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U. S. HI.
June 4 - Mrs Sheila George Per-
lin. the wife of SW Regis A. Per-
lin elm lost his life on Jay It
1964 in the Ritikeu. Wands. we
Presented the Soldier% Medal for
her hireband tufty. )
• June la. - Attending the 10th
annual CH Reach& Reweave De-
velopment Corder/ewe this week
from Clammy Counts were Neva
Sesil.aboron Colman. and Diarid
Oratien•
Jive 17 - The Murray }jun
School dem of 1946 reunited Sat-
in-derv. Astw 12. for a weekend cello























Fellow wee telling us about i
,aki lady he knows who hes a alight
kmpedirnent us her speech. She
stole every now and then to
breathe
An egotht is described as a man
who_ tells you those. !hired about
tunnel( which you intended to tell
him about yourself
Mrs. Cletus Shotton. Who lives near
Shiloh reports a Mocking Bird
.with narelselatic fondant:MB or in
/other word, he la in love with him-
self In all fairnees to the Mocking
Bird. however. he does not Icnow it.
Mrs. Shelton aays the bird firm saw
himself ui the big rear-view win-
dow of their pickup truck and
hewed it WILI another bird.
This has been going on for a
month now and the Mocking Bird
0 (Continent On Page Eight)
Mr. And Mrs. Gardie
Lassiter Plan 62nd
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrw Ciertne Lassiter
wiltobeerse their 82nd wedding an-
niversary Prkleo. January 7, with
'1  no festivities planned
Both Mr arid Mra 'smatter are
in Ill health arid have made their
home with their diughter. Mrs.
Laura Jennings. 1706 Calloway. for
more than a year They feel that
they are most torturste to have
had all their children and grand-
children home for • visit during
the peat year
W. and 14n4 Images were mar-
ried January 7. 11194 .at Isolator.
• Ky.. which was lasted about two
rodeo trorn the present Kaniake
Hotel site Mr Leasitern tether,
the kale R B Laster operated a
store and poitotfice where t h e
wedckng took piece Mrs La-setter
Is the former Beulah Lovett
ChLkIrtei of the anniversary
utile Me. Homer leeetter of
N C. Oury , M. Lasater of
Louisville. and Mrs. Jennings of
sa Murray They hove five grandams
irod ten great grantichildreu.
Western Kentocky -- Cloudy to-
• day and tonight with ocesigonal
rein. High today 44 to 50 Low to-
night 43 to 48 Deerriong cloud-
iness Thursday and mild
Kentucky Late 7 a m 364.31
&ism O. below den 306 1, up 2.4.
Ha rtiey Gem • hewheter 346 7,
up 01: tat/water 3143, 45 23.
Sunrise 711. must 4 M.
Woo sets 5)49 sue
WIVE DAY FORECAST
Louisvrtaz 171 The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Thursdee thremigh Monday by the
US Weather BOresu
'Temperature* will average near
the name highs of 41 10 19 and
manna/ lose of 36 to 30 degrees It
well be cool until it swing up ear-
ly neat week
PreMpan• • • -MI, MO about
dwee-duarters Of an Inch Is cc









An accident creUrred early this
morning at 1206 on the Stove
Pt' it rorldne lot. Recording to
Set Barney Wells and Patrolman
WI:tom Melloutral of the Murray
PnOce Droartmert
Tnvo'vect in the •accident were
Jomes Kenneth Jackson. 'Jr., 1301
Farris. Murray. driving' a 1955
Chevrolet 4-door owned by Ken-
neth •k•on, Sr. and Mrs Rachel
Berdcics of Dexter Route One,
driving a 1965 Volkswagen 2-door
owned by Jerome Hicks
Baby boy Hicks. pesseniter In the
Hicks cat. received a skinned nose
and a bturao cin the head. accord-
ing to the Police report.
Police said the Jackson car was
going south on wrone way drive and
the Hicks car was going east on
wrong way drive The cars met at
the interaection where the collis-
ion oocurred. Police mud.
Another accident boppened yea-
terday• at 5 Ill pm so Ditile Evans.
Jr of Murray Route Flee. driving
• 1962 Chevrolet 2-door, waa going
north on North Ifgh Street and
hit the left front fender of the
1983 natant 4-cloor of Tummy
Owen Morgan of 3006 Cayce Meade
Drive. Hopkinoville according to
Vetroimen Marian Wells end_ .
Knight
notice said the' Morgan car was
parka On Mires letli Street head-
ed north and it pinged out from
the curb an trout at the Evans car
Other activity by the 'Police yes-
terday and gat. West included
one arrest for breeoh of peace.
three citations far reckees driving.
two citations for speeding: arid
two Malone, for running ette
signs. according to Charlie Mono
radio Operator for. the City Hal:
• three oar acadent occurred
yesterday at 6 30 p inan South
6th Street be Mealertes Shen Ben
vies ateekin. gentedlee to Para
men Marian Wells, Di Knight. and
Sin Ames Witherispoon.
Cons involved in the isticedent
were the 1960 04dernoblee 44aor
nardoo owned to Jeetal Peak-
tin McCiard. 1306 Overby Street;
1050 Dodge 4 dour merged by Cho
ewe Adams of 30886 Lakeshore het.
Clemens, Mesh. and driven by Two
ry Lynii Adorns of the num ed-
doe% and the 1963 Chevrolet 4.




Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Two persona escaped injury
shortly after noon today When their
1946 Dodge Dart skidded across the
highway, struck a utility pole and
landed upside down in a side ditch_
Dr and Mrs Bryan Hiohari of
Predrickstmen. Missouri were &ft
pi-botching Murray on the New
Cbnoord Highway Allen the in-
cident occurred just south of New
Concord.
Both wore seat belts and should-
er belts. Which is believed to have
prevented injury. Neither was in-
jured. although the car was badly
wreck: d
The accident happened at 12:30
p.m. Deputy Sheriff Hardie Kelso
and Deputy Sheriff Curtis Wil-
loughby attended the accident De.
and Mrs Hicherl were brought re-
to Murray and indicated. they
would continue cer to Missouri.
Cases Disposed Of
In City Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Oases were Hissed of in the
(StyOeurt of Coto Judge William
H (Jake) Dunn aril week Accord-
ing to the' records they are as .t01-
1011111.
Z. L. Colly. charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of _Mlle 
nty. fined $1500 plus $450 costa
Phillip Bogard, charged with
unneceneary noiae, entered pies of
guilty. fined $1500 plus 14.50 costs.
J W. Allen. charged with Ns-
regard/id stop sign. entered plea
of guilty. fined 81 00 plus.- $4.50
costs
E R.. GrafIn. charged with un-
necessary noise, eutered plea of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $450 costa
it F'. Harrto charged with eke-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty. lined $1.03 pkis $4.50
costs.
-41111.--181611_ WI& rolitimal with
breach of piece. entered plea of
guilty. fined $1500 plus $440 costa.
J 7 Stacy charged with reck-
less driving. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $1500 pkas $450 costs
Bob Ward, charged with DWI.
amended to breach of peace. en-
tered plea of guilty. fined 110000
plus 84.50 costa
J L Perks. charged with public
drunkenness, enterecl, plea of run-
ty, fined $1500 Plus $450 costa.
Car l Roy. charged with public
dromkenners. entered plea of gull-
itientinoed On Page Eight)
Staff Photo by Ed eottle
The First Baby of 1966 in t'alloway County arrived at
11:15 yesterday at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wayne Ford of Dexter are the pa-





Work 16 continuing on the con-
struction of the new men's dorm-
itory behind Cutehln football sta-
dium as the ironworkers on tn1s
job are with another contractor
other than the Associated General
Cont rectors
The construction of the library
addition. education building and
married homing units was stopped
Monday when the strike of Iron-
workers Union No 781 was start-
ed
The strike LS also affecting other
major construction projects in




FRANKPOIRT. Ky. eel - Fin-
ancial ability to reepond to dam-
ages would hum to be showei be-
fore any owner. could_ register a
motor vehicle In Kentucky. wider a
bill Introduced Tuesday night by
state Rep Harold DcMarcua. R-
Lincoln
Present state law requires that
motor vehicle minion.' show liabil-
ity after they have been involved
in an accident.
(Condoned On Page Eight)
to
This three car mix-up was caused when Jimmy Lee Herndon, driving the 1962 Chevrolit
at the left, rounded the corner at 81Xth and Malts to go south on South Sixth. The Chev-
rolet struck the 1960 Dodge which wa.s parked on South Sixth and the Dodge was pushed
into the,./959 Oldsmobile which Was parked at MeCliird Shell Station. All three ears Were
damaged however no one was injured. „ ' • Staff Photo 
by ad Collie
Highlights Of
ad Note. The is the third 
inatall-
ingot of Me hieterhta of 1965 lo-
cal news as taken from the files
of the 
Le 
and Times by Mrs.
J Burki Time peewee quick-
ly and many items appeared In
Ledger and Times cotutnes which
are forgotten. but which at the
time they appeared were. of great
Mitered, Local news Is made up of
happy events, sad events, heart
breaking events but they all con-
tribute to the onntinuang Faso of
Murray and Calloway County Hip
fourth and Meal Installment will
awes r tarifa, I ow




The ten pound. one ounce Mr
1964, son of Mr and Mrs
Wayne Ford of Dexter has a num-
ber of nice rifts waiting for him.
Yellowing are the gifts and the
firm. which voll give thetn:
Trentholma Drive-In will give a
free puma or Italian spaghetti din-
ner and the Penally Shoe Store a
free pair of shoes The Charm
Beauty Sakm plans to give a re-
freshing can of Warta to the
mother of the flirt born. Ridden
}Corner has a diaper set waiting
the Be.nk of Mnrriey has a
111111,132e sotount on tap Ten gal-
lons of Riper Shell gasoline gots
to the parents .of the first baby
from The Soper Shell Service on
the Hazel Highway
Shirley Florist luta for the mo-
ther a dozen beautiful red rasa
and Fenton and Hodge has a nice
gift. Cain and Taylor.haa ten gal-
lons of good Gulf gasoline for the
father of the new baby
Murray One-Hour Mart mixing
Cleaners well clean free two dresses
and .two suits for the parents of
the first „baby and Kuhns Variety
store hes a nice gift BlItorey*a
Goodyear Store has an appropriate
gift also.
. Porches Jewelry has a gift wait-
ing for the new baby and Ryan
Shoe Store will present the baby
his or her first pair of-- shoes.
Boonrs Laundry and Dry Cleaners
will give one month free diaper
serve* to the new baby.
Holland Drug Store has a good
(Candnined On Page Eight)
ORDER TREES
- - -
"Order trees today. plant trees
tomorrow and watch Calloway
County continue to prosper." Dis-
trict Ftwester Gene Alden urged
today.
--31E--Rdit-lhe Kentucky Division
of Forestry is scceptIng orders for
Wee ailvaings and -about 20.000
scree of idle, non-productive land
ahould be planted."
MEETING POSTPONED
The-meeting of Group I* of the
Christian Womeres Fellowship of
the First Christian Church will not
be heid Thursday. January 5. as
preitouser scheduled. II will be held
Thursday. January 13. at 9:30 a m.
at the home of Mrs .to Crass.





Jerry Merrell was plliced under
$5.000 bond to appear before the
Henry County Grand Jury this
morning in General Session Court
in Pans. Tennessee.
Merrell is charged in the rob-
bery of a Paris dry cleaning firm
and the Lakeview Restaurant in
.Paris
A relative. Harvey Merrell was
placed under $1000 in the same
case.
Jerry Merrell was already under
$1.000 bond in connection with
Kentucky lake cabin thefts and
stripping of some gars He was also
under bond by Ckillowesy . County
authorities for a car stripping
charge at Ooldvoater.
This Morning Jerry Merrell waiv-
ed ale hearing which sva., set for
1000 o'clock.
Harvey Merrell was apprehended
by loa-al authorities after he
wrecked his car on the New Con-
cord road and was nospitalized.
Jerry Merrell was apprehended by
local outherases Monday in a
basement on South _Eighth Street
Both were weed up here by H.enry
County Sheriff Ralph Fields.
Anniversary Planned
By Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Ray on Corning Friday
The fnind wedding anniversary
of Dv and Mrs. H H Rey of South
9th Street will be observed on Fri-
day. Jantairy 7, with no special
celebration planned.
Dr and Mr, Ray were married
January 7, 1904 by the late J. Mac
Pool under the old- tree
just over the Kentuclor daft ice
in Tennessee The couple firellseet
at Utsgeback School just north of
MUTTINI. •
Their ahooderet were the lite
Ids; Becky Rowlett and Mr and
Mrs. Mahan The group made the
trip to Tennessee by horse and
burtrY
la Ray. son of the late Mr. and
Mrs Thomas J lto,y of Welles hlui
been a practicing veterinarian for
about thirty years. He had his
first thirteen viers of training un-
der Dr Will Meson at hue hospital.
He then aUended whoot at Louis-
ville and Bit. Is before receiv-
ing he Nome at Frankfort in
1968 Dr Ray Is 81 years of age.
Mrs Ray. the former Mary Bur-
nett, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Dams/sous Burnett of Cadiz, now
78 years of age. dill works Poll
time at the Ben ?esteem Store on
the north aide of the are.
Dr and Mrs Ray have three
sons. Fred of St Louis. Mo. Bur-
nett of Betariont. True. and Carl
of Murray. They also reared two
of their grandanna. Bobby and
Benny Ray. Both grandeons have
completed work for their Ph D
Bobby is high band director and
teaches mimic at Elgin, Ill, and
Benny Is school principal of Ful-
ton. ni
Henry Houston Roy and Johnny
flay are also manderare Henry
worts here in Murray and Johnny
lives in St Loula, Mo
Brady Stewart To
Seek Seat Again
-PADUCAH. Ky Int -- Appellate
Judge Deady M Stewart of the In
Diatriel Court of Appeals. covering
18 western Kentucky counties. said
today he will seek re-election in
the May 24 primary.
Stewart, a former leoOracken
County judge. is OOMPleiing Ida
second eight-year term on t is e
stases highest court. He was first










• By /CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. 171) - Barr-
ing unforeseen parliamentary cha-
os in the Senate. Gov. Edward T
Breathitt:a :$2 billion budget could
get nnol legislative approval- next
week- right on schedule.
The House appropnations Com-
mittee will hold a hearing _on the
budget introduced Tuesday
night, today' and • Is expected to.
give it a first reading.
This would put the bill in Ink
for a House vote Monday night.
Lt. Gov. Harry Leg Waterfield,
presiding officer of the Senate,
sul he believes that the goternor's
budget would 'be passed intact.
Meat legisidors agree that Brea-
thatt's .buidgelo_apd legislation Out
in ble Mote or the Fcerimon-
*math roemage Tueeday eight re-
present an ambitious progtain.
Houle Republican members attack-
ed the ;ingrain aggiropriatiotis for
educatia. however.
. "seen Too Small
"As long as Kerituky ranks 46th
In the education of out children I
feel the rrovernor Iss very littls to
crow about in progress" aid Rep.
Herold DeMarcus. R-Lincoln. "Im
greatly clisippointeel in his appro-
priattone for education. They are
much too small"
One of the key items in the edu-
cation approprioassoRreathla felt,
was $400 increaae per classroom
mot in teachers adariss over the
next two NNW&
13ut Rey. Kraals Harper. R-
Kenton, mid be felt that jincreafes
of MOO the first met and $400 the
next were In order. "It Could be
done if some of the fat were trim-
med from the budget." he said. _
Higher education's share of the
education approgetations are the
largest in history. a $46 millidn in-
crease over the last bieniuum In-
cluded in the plans are three new
community colleges: in the flazord
area. in Meysville, and in Jeffer-
son County.
Read Fends Fp
The state's highway program foe
the next two years would total
more than $500 million for the first
time in history The governor said
the conetnactiori program •lood
would exceed $100 million a p d
pearly $69 million would be ear-
marked for rural. secondary and
county road aid profentaa
Be the area of edam the bud-
get contains increases of 54 to $6
per month in old age pensions, $2
of which would begin with checks
for this month and the remainder
of which would corriniint4 'tied
July 1
State funde also would be used
to fully inrienrient the 1966 federal
medicare" actand to expand food
stomp and uremployed parents
•prottrarna.
In the field of mental health.
Breathot recommended a 27 pee-
cent increase over the sum budget-
ed by the 1964 General Assembly
Tb begin a 10-year program for
BOO additional state police troop-
ers. funds were budgeted to the
stat Deportment et Public Safety
for hiring of 89 ears troopers in
each year et the bantam and to
increase beginning salaries for
troopers to $415 pair month.
"Know Your Community" Is The
Topic For Homemaker Leaders
The Main Tenon Lenders of the
Calloway County Homemakers met
their training on -Know Your
Corranunity" yesterday at 9.30 at
the (Sty Hall_
Max Hurt Wean the dincuraion
on the changes that have taken
place in the last two generations
and what it Telltilet to eve in the
Jet age. H,ovr" we don't went to let
our Mich standards go, but how
can these be applied to today and
tenorrowb living. Other desillions
w er e at /bre- my begointairy
do to me es N.-person! Mid does
Burnett Jones Dies
Monday At Home
Burnett Jones. retired railroad
man. died Monday at his home on
Benton Route rifle He v.66 ee
yearn of age anti a half brother of
Mrs Mil Nanney *of Murray.
Other resreivors include his wife,
Mrs Lora Jones; deer daughters,
Mrs. W T Lewis and Mrs Pout
Rothman. Paducah end Mrs, 111-
gene Bearden of Flint. Mich.; son
J C Jones of Baton Route- One;
four grandchildren.
He was a member of the.Churzh
Grove Methodist (hurott
Funeral 'prin. are being held
today at two pm_ at the Collier
Punta' Home. Benton with Rev.
Fred Alexander and Rev. Doti Dot-
son officieilog.
Intermotii MR be In are Haltom
Oemeteri
1965 On The Local Scene Touched Many
Youngermon ,,f Mu: ray /las been
Swarded an Alumni whoisentop to
attend Murray State commie for a
stipend at HO&
May 115 - Two Morrie High
ddicsol girls have received the lash.
ea cieguirnitetri lcia.he Future Hemmed.
ere of . the "Settbe Romeo
water &Wee They are Judy Han'
OR slid llerY Keys lumen
May 25 -- Mrs Toni Wrong
Jonas of Murray has been awarded
ii wholatorop of $200 by the Mur-
ray State College Snhoot of Duet
new
May 26 ro Winners In the election
vest entity were Hirel C "wimpy-
•
Jotters. jailer, William H. (Jake)
Dunn. city Midge. Don Overby. oKY
proaecuung attorney. Robert 0. Mil-
ler, county attorney!' Hall McCue.
ton, county Judge. Cohen Shibble.
field. Moray sheriff. and Charhe
Laeginer, irate repreentative.
May 26 - 0 B. _here, Sr.. 'one
of Murray's most well known del-
rens, died suddenly. leer yesterday
aftecoon at hie hallner just l
the city on die Lynn 'Ghee Mph.
way.
May 29 - After 76 yearn of
closelling debate lire. Rea Beier
Is ranignieg She Is presently at
Callowav County Midi School.
May 29 - hem Trudy Lilly hoe
received one 01 20 FHA scholarehme
for 1260 avoided In the Hee of
Kentucky.
May 111..-,Mts. C. C. Lowry was
elated vileepreektant tif. the Ken.
tricky Pedenetion of Womens Climbs
at the now oonvehtlon.
May 31 - Miss Chrysandre Ced-
Vevey hes bearded • $160 adage:-
ship to Ohne Ilibilleff elite Col-
lege
• Jens
June I - -Tax bun of Murray
die killed yesterday . afterrrew a-
bout new-half ma* south Of Renton
at tin area caned linkleile Hill on
•••
since graduation.
June 18 - Armed robbers held
up a local service stations operator
bat nett ma look a hude userent
of dish and decks allkserlos
of the liblibln Ott Ctengeby re-
ported to (Sty Police that he had
been robbed at tom point by Mb
semelesert. locked in an 011 shed
and apparently ,lugged.
June 22 - NOIR Diane Tahaferro
was appointed Orend Charity of
the Grand Amembily of the Orlier
of the Rainbow for owls at the
lath annum/ wesion held at Louis-
ville list week.
June 23 - Mrs Dillard Brewing-
as, age 53. was lulled yertereley
about 230 p m 11 IA SOU* Of DoPW-
dy Thick fitiop the Hese High-
way, in a thre, ear accident.
June 23 - LYTIOP A Rogers. as-
agent hotness ITIFISIBIZET of Murray
Steer Clolkice, was inealled Toesday
night sa preekient of the liftwrav
Lions Club at a dinner mietirie
heal et 1flT"3eseant Oro*
Church.
June 28 - Moroi Camp 592,
Woodmen of the World, hats Nat
been notified that it has won top
honors; In the Diamond Jubille Con-
test opiebroting the 75th anniver.
Miry of the founding of the Wood-
•
is
my • coownunity offer for all area, ,
Mr. Hurt mid.
-The housewife tciday should be
a far better woman them her
grandmother. became of her many
opportunities to participate in ta-
ckles activities and secure know-
ledge on which to make better de-
-claims "
Mrs Barletta Wrather completed
the teaching and told how this
lesson should be even back to the
club menibere. The following hod-
-ere eistereled: MU Jostard 011es
from the Town and. Country °tub;
Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs. Clovis
Jones from the South Pleasant
Grove Club: Ids. Ebb-Mire (lee
from the Paris Road Cluto Mrs.
Mershall Brandon from the Ahno
Chili, Mrs. Grover Blitmon from
the New Concord Club: Mrs. Rob-
ert Rae from the Kenlake Club;
Mrs. Harold Evereneyer. and Mrs.
Kenneth Owens from the South
Wyllie Cepb: Mrs. eels Patton
from the North Murray Club Mrs.
Ikota Noesworthy from the Penny
Club: Mrs. Kenton Br.ach and
Mrs. Noble Fuqua from the Cold-
water Club: Mrs. Bernard Tabers
from the Suburban Club; Mrs Max
Hurt from the denceshoro Club;
Mrs. Glen Kelso from the ESA
Hazel Club
The conanunity'a educational ef-
fects mret be apeessed far older
people, for children and for youth;
for women and men; for didtarn- iii,
1
 
era and new-corners; for lower.
(Continued On Page Eight)
Citizens
men of the World.
July
Jilir 3 - Burton Young, sin of •
Ma and Mrs Robert Young. won
the seventh unreel Je.yote golf tour-
lumen' Thuredev
Ally I on Murree and cluirow, ,
()minty rendred a downpour of
lot nftlit scocanpanati be high ••
wend. Ind a severe elertrieal govern.
The twine at Mt. and Mrs Ruble
Ausitin atAlind was destroyed by
Me diatnM4ka storm.
Jule 8 -)A lecoll__!vin Bader
Is the cardi at some concern Me
in Morro', lend 011410V/117' COM*
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Quotes From The News
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• one *eta woo twig etiougn. I wouldn t want tu
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et a leuue-bturaent es suieitecu) Saitil. oy lucai wane
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- UNITLD NATIONS, N.Y. - ixdinniunist Chnieee Foreign
tAien. V1, rr.tIltrining Lae narU-iint thinunuin.sl
jpipsitson on toe. war in Viet Ad..111 during an interview 111 Yea-
*.
I. Firm opposition to Ule of aarsialun and war
Lot ituloan5euusi Ulteleota in the people sC einem
I LOS ANGEL Di - 001! gutielstatortal hopeful Ronald
*Agin, entornPnting On toe Cireat SOCieL3
&re.41 society Mull be a free suclet.e, and to be truly
*eat anti many tree, it Wait be a Createire il0Liety carting Oa
tpr genius ausi isomer of lla people. LegtsLateuti ...Mine cannot
alive. Our pniblems, nor sin Lady dleapPear under a snoWef
4-----01-etzuormrt-----
A Bible Thought For Today
• He bath hard the hungry with sped things, mid the
lids he bath sent away empty. - Lake 1:53.
: RIM and rairterminals, ship docks and airports are filled
110'.. people hurrying away with empty [bee Stand etill and
se .0 power of Oud.
.1.1”. • Y-14,1f:' AP"' 1,11..4, A.A. -AAA 4.A. vr AP
' - •
• .41,, Nr• • 0.- amoyer •
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The .4 imatsec
by Mind Prma IntertietkoLd
Today is Wednesday, Jan 5. the
fifth the of 1966 with 360 to tot-
The moon a ,pprowching U.S fell
Tb.
phase
morning star is Jupiter.
'The evemag seam are Mars. Ven-
us. Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born today are under the
min of cupncorn. American naval
hero taaphea Decatur was boa on-
this day in 1779
ors das say in history:
In TIM, Ike. Maas Taylor Ross
of Wyoming Ves 1111.3111 In as the
first Iowan governor in ti.s. his-
tory
In lP. an Israeli armored ed.
win thrust 36 miles into Egyptian
territory. cementer and wrecking
WU-4 atreorte
en 111611. West Germany suPport-
ed previous British Preo,c.b. and
American rejection, of $ Soviet
proposal to make West ilerlin a
free city
In 1664. Pope Pete Viand Greek
Orthodox Patriarch Attiesiagessa
met in Jeruselem to discuss Clara-
tian Unity
A thought kir the My The late
US Annsimilloir to the Deuced
?eaten& MIMI Z. Stevenson sad:






seers on federal MX minuets Ls
prevaded in Me Wail enlace Da Wei
u. S. Internal Revenue derma
•atel 
and I
eatas • s •peille stelae I
lieepayers. The caftan elliales
geniceuen mon fregemely mewl by
TeTaW`em.
- Jun ups bin fne an lo
volute tax !WNW
A. - Male* war ap 65 Mao
had green Meanie at 2000or mire
Ind mond in the elided Mien
wren the year mum fee a sae us-
511 ca ft rears at -sad
over eine ite ' gram Means a-
mounts to $1,200 or ails.
The ISM reeturement twine to
manors. Maletie pia have imam
from s sautes. and U 8. can-
sera abroad Returns must be IMO
even when .there a no tax Que.
Beigerdlein atthe affsanint of gran
move esathiployee Pawns wow
MOO or ewe net prole, must file
and pay seMempliansent tax.
Q It true that there a no
dividend weak Ole dividends re-
ceived last year?
A - Yen, the dividend credit pro-
vision has been elenneled The TW‘l
iteneva Am reared the node
tram 4 per dint to 2 per cent ter
amanitas removed in 120$ esie 611-
..1411sta:I it otaineky for 1965 tivadend
.1,aome.
Rensinber. !towage that the fine
FROM THE BIBLE I 1 11-4 (Mimi ricara• gellersilY
1504 taxable
Q - I pot moved Item hue out
of use. Whale Wade I hie effe
• urn'?
- rue your return with she
A BIT
W 1111E0R31 t.. LAP113111
Tee Web Cue* Of MN
Tact- -leer 1/Mdli of tbu. tryo-n4
iog to build a Weer. shah net
&MD ME.a4006altellb the,coW.
whether:he have adVbarrne to fin-
ish it- (Luhe 14:311).
In these thee of Uselador we
hear much Mon the high ow of
praxeacally merieetees. lane are-
iseetesple do hot oount the coes of
ertions or ewarees of meson liena
Ten Years Ago Today ====7""'
UMW! a Iraissii.ysis
!tie appouitment of lass W Beale. son of Mr and Mrs.
Beaie of A,Inu, I this post of teller at Lbe Bank of Murray
been announced by George }tart, president of the bank.
Mr. iutd Mrs Bill Roes of Houston, Teas..., spent the holt-
*. .in Murray with Bain inteher. Mrs. Mary Room Bill -is
Leat h!fte m the jciirnelian departOOpe at Iftebton UnlVersity.
;- Maurice F Jr. president of the Murray Junior
ati.reiber Of Cohimerce. annotate:eel that Murray had been
41rrted as the site for the Kentacky State Teen-Age Road-e0
Qin :else
.! Mrs W. D Iintstricle Ste, of -Paris. Ky. Mother of Mrs
qlliartt Ran of Murray, te reeling Well hi-the Murray Hospital
falluldleg.ati automobile tieeldent on Sunday.
ALL PADS WW2 ALMOST TO DOWNTOWN IOW Her. al
Sow 11.••••• lesay ireffe- experinient ie working. art r64
sot tong. A Mital..elt area tit the heart deb, dip bas been
berme for pousingte et1-eggs. on., for asses sag t
axi,.
which lesvaelpereeerre stediste like Use V patellotU I upper)
nicely empty, Mit eittleeti I rtiUH$liflg aurae Awn on the edge,
of the lb-bloat' mei, like aka vioggad Vie Delis llerrede
glower I IA.-reheats apart. to arrangement. (Cent. priotasi
1
• Hoe many stagers are estading
oia of sin In line ead In ash
Itv if woe ase Mir laths a Mc
ororipete shedlinit of it in the cur-
rency of Miter roma. ocentivot
arrow seen dusesiimritinent and
perheps even now the foramte of
dart deopeir 6111eny a per would
0%. ha lien hand if he could blot
out the memory of Sump en he has
°animated. through awes not only
was greet dezeime done to hammed,
bus fade Welt and irrespremble in-
jury was wrought upon scam ether
Person perhaps an seriocent one
You are paying for sin ore the
inauslisnria-paa You keep papaw
end pwing proiro. yet the ME
ber,svin. anew& end erewer and
greeter Tew Isof pawner* In never.
made in toms Yes • few mornents
to oonader WIWI! Yea 411 pay for
War ane ihnsietiont en. Priam
Hemmer I an are yen are bonne
Pee lie aerate of lc" and pence i
-yeerwerre--thar worar 
you are to MOM ea not to believe
whet Odors Word rays me to the
menial .1tige of Use kn. and think
that Meth ends all But do you
have any loundation for your have!
U. yes are wilisom UMW you are
wa4
aboakitely witahope. 
i1e Bible dfuirV mates "The
at an h2- -an when it
trriagegh lurch deadri "
The primary Mimed In data la
aeseration Parana death 110 the
separamen of Ube and atm the
body Spiritual death is the smart-
tam of the mei from Clod lee ail
ninety
Are yen wiling to cory she hero
out of thi.Mien you Mei have sea-
mientesafree gilt?
Kai] THE LEHR'S ELASSIFIEDS!!
alba", Saws
PLIAIM-1i•
AU. Owe le the
JAN2q Is date for issue at
this new 6-cent stamp, at
Hyde Part, N Y., where
Franklie D. Roosevelt up
Muted. The akeeese ts from




es len as 132.1113 II
- - - - - -
SPE T'S Vow.











Ii. a the mall deloolek -
could ilrin YOU ri ifs pure as
be adi Attend tease-, Digem
$9,4,000.04) Sweeesakes! Nes
las 71110111rrg - rilepoies -
, misers - 14 . . Ciao. Ti"
swam Pram& . . . 144.009
prows sa air -
Previous lasers IS
101•RI1AY Area Include:
dr. Viliford Tygrett -Bowline -Orem
Me. R. C flambee - Calvert City
Mies Grace  tidierl • Elizabeite4wn
Mr, Ten C. Wilson - Pt. Campbell
1111r./Mes. leheri Travis - Knit
Mee* It p ,doesh
kowselliesin4iht7,1'
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 5, 1966
icpsbek. Nog -Title wheel bus spun out or control. clientele an ernbantiment she turned
Ewer onto Re him as, Bethel. corm The driver, Mrs Area Johnsen, and 37 pupils e
arured .out onty four needed hospitalisation
IRS attire serving you at your
preneht aleress Meet the Penn
1040 ineuvolions for the addreee
Q meter bid le have an
operation len Vier boll 1 PIM hai
*se smil dissisr Mew Ossi
is40110diat I pet ihr lir with
way wan media& deindlagent
A - Your mother's medical ta-
proom would be a deduatable an.
!sense for you provided you turresh.
ed Lure sou her suppurt last year.





"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* IDE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
MS Main Stree Phone 733-n23
*5
deduce those medical and don ca-
ptains you pakt for her whseh are
not relinbureed by umurarice or by
ether, mernbers at yaw family
It 'vote mother is 66 or ever.
theta medical expenses are not sub-,
krt to US3 per oeht income Unto
nor the I pet cent limit for drugs
ane medicines. Pow MU. averlabie
train IRS offices, win help- in mak:
nig The °amputations
Q -- My bcas is. Mildew up ray
W 2 He Nes ha aeoutuitant hasn't
•
aGmayiEs wttti the Sew =eatery anomplim am MoanIn Raleigh 'tC. near efts of manithWthre. /en. •1 lath.deadline for ill admen Ind whine to airy the neamga
begun work on them yet and doemPt
know when they will be ready Aot-
ually I can figure my yathholcime
from the paycheck stubs I base
limed Cali I Use these ineteed of
a W.2?
•A - If pedal:W. you setiro-Mweit
nail you receive your We before
you file yaw rettwn. Virrelloyers are
required by 11.‘ to supply thew by
31.
With tete ADP system dist we as
inetaliing emcee and alithhokilif
infonnation repeated by employees
can be compered Irlet what ellOploy•
ere re?ort to In- The 'NOW of 11R13
to do thi, ewe" henna tansvers' a-
lumnae tali setelliste aSWIM
What they should.
----
Q - I had to Mee a teacher to
take tor FOOS lila year when I was
 • 1111&1111516 MeV T herage ñty
deductions?
- Tea dm is e &ducal* ee
peruse. Swear. at yea received set
pay you canaOt &daft the costa of
the aiterAtule tinelier tint are ajbe












• isv• thee* bees selected to
win a peke le the 4111 Ammar
Reader's Digest 1•9911,000.ao.
Sweepstakes: Watch your mail
thus week foes lucky member lei-
so fnwe Reddert Mesa If YOU
Set one, YOU could he • WIN-
NER. lust lake ttew AST fatly
7
Tree hilts Whiners In
SIURRAX Area Include:
Mr. Wilford Tygrett-BoaliN Green
Mr. ft. C fivernoin - Calvert City
Mho Omer Wilier - Elizabethtown
Mr. Tea ('. - Pt Campbell
Mr /Mrs. Rotten t Treats - devil





mitealldesemew meow - AWN. OM. aqininigilliMiti
LIN SEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Part. for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
 ereseatemeellonevvieweserworovvvise
WHITE SALE












Qr=1* 1YIUSLI1N 1' Iii.
72xlee  1.17
Twin Elated  /.117
Melee  •1.17
Double Fitted 1.17
PTLIA1W LASES . _ pair AB

















LARGE ASSORTMENT ASSORTED COLORS -
24,411 1000„ -Nylon Pile • eg.
72:66 114.., Nylon Pile  •
2:1x36 50 v., Nylon. raw • 
lexel lee°, Hawn Pie 
1701 ihr5;„ Nylon Ms. 
27106 1116e,. Nylon Pile 
22t44 Sq c Oval Nylon 
15131 0%41 fringe Edte - ?Olen 
9.99 - SALE 5.19
- Meg. 17.99 - SALE 10.75
---- Reit. 119 - SALE 2.89
•  Res. 2.59. BALE 1.79
  Reg. 219- SALE • 1.78
Reg. 1.99 - SAI.E I.eS
  Keg. 1.99 - SALL 2.99




. 11-7=0. 0 OE LADIES1
I. G1(01 f in LADIES DRESS
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1 OROUP.OF LAMES ('OTWON
DRESSES'. _, 




































on - Caliert City
ler - Elissibethtowu
































Ky. Dept. of Agricultur•
rrankfort
The Kentucky Association of Fairs ascl to county fair propane. Points
*and Harse Shows will Mid its an. are awarded to fairs upon thr b00%
ntuk meettry at the Kentucky Ho- 'of how moth progress they made
tel in Louisville JILSILOtry 20-=. Al:. in this past year's program as corn-
- th:s time the Department of Agri. inbred od the one held the previous
cuttere will announce the fair to I year. Among thmirl fetarrldered Is
be honored for outstanding progress ;the Marease In the money spent for
in last year's program. approye4 classes, plus the number
of auch tlasses , held,
Purpose of the trophy is to recta-
Tint will be the third time for
the trophy to be awarded. The Bar-
ren and Scott county fairs Were the , !life fair* dolma the most to niee
., two previous winners. the objectives of the State program.
The trophy is awarded, first of all. The aid Program was tleaalMwd to













NOT HAVE A CHAC(




  -, (KEEP CLEAR OF MOTS)




SECURE DiCli EUJE/o ANOTHER
WITH A SHEET talk. .S.TriVorSUPPORT
WITH EITHER 'METAL STF‘i'S OR WIRE .
!RE LEDGER & TIMES — NICER AT, KENTUCKY
agriculture:1 abases, and to stew-
/8" ingwast 14114:at unk- new Services
form dame. ,
The ageepd annual* Governor.
Conference on Agriculture will be
held- in Louisville January 36-27. A
number of speakers avill appear at
the sessiens and Orticipate in the
panel discussions.
Theme for OILS Year's conference
Is "Going for a Billion a Year."
Purpose of the rrieetng will be to
e*ctiss plans formulated by the
Governor's Ccrunesnon Agriculture
twr renting farm income to El bit-
a year.
The reports and panel discussions
will consider the potential Kentucky
has in the production of livestock
and. crops. Attention will also l'oe
lateen to hind use. ea well as spec.
lelized areas such as rural recrea-
+
tieiI am slated to 
t
.
Marketing problems as faced by
the instal/4.y of agriculture. This is
an arta width muss re:veva a lot of
attention during the enating yews
if we are to put the indutitry•dn a
sound basis in the market places.
Others named to apnea. r on the
program are Homer Taff. Stote con-
servationist with the Son Cot
vat‘on Service; Freeinan Hocken-
smith. State ABCS chairman: M. M.
Brew, director of Agricultural likl-
teration: 'and, Dr. G. W. Schneider,
associate director of Exteneton. Uni-
versity of, Kentucky. Over 1,000 per-
Sale are expected to attend the
two-dav event, and it should prove
interesting arid. informative for all
present' •
The 141121111 T.0(11Sn'ine Barites
Show.wIll be head February 7-10 at
the -Egestucky Pair and Exposition
center. Pesen thoueend dollars ̀in
pr.endirms. will be awarded at the
event. whirl:, is- expected to dray<
entrite-frorn toy wine herds thro-
the Nation.
NEW YORK — Transit Workers
Thief Michael -*Et was
aill-bound today unless the transit
strike which has partlyzed the
city's rapid transit facilities comes
to a halt Pak the Lery union boss
was certain to appeal Ms contempt
of court conviction and keep the
rank and file off the lob
Available At
Public Library
The Murray-Calloway County 11-
brary have new services to add to
the many offered to their patrons.
A nen Copy Machine was bought
by the State Department for the
local library and delivered this week.
A small -fee of ten cents per copy
will be charmi to help defray the
operating co,t. Students will find
this extremely helpful in copying
material for term papers and others
for duplicating valuable records.
Approximately HO new sterophoralc
tapes are now available to the pub-
lic These are 30 minute Laves arid
included are symphonies, operas,
folk and religious music and Bread-
way irinsfeels These may be check-.
el out the same as records.
Several. 16 millimeter fihns are
now on hand at the library. These
may be checked cak and used by
all patrons. Among the films avail-
able at the library are: How To Say
No. (Moral Maturity), Yours Is The
Land. William -• Shakespeare and
The Story Of Measuring Time. A
large number of films are available
from the State Department of La-
arid can be ordered for spe-
cific purposes
New books are still arriving al.
nenat daily and all of the bet seal-
ers are available.
SAIGON — US. paratroopers
chasing two battakons of Com-
munist troops toward the Cambo-'
than border today came upon the
body of what appeared to aie a
Chinese Communist adviser. The al.- I
lied operation in the Mekong ,Delta
region has accounted for 236 Viet
Oong deed in the last flee days.
WASHINGTON. — President
Johnson is expected- to continue
the suepenilon of air attacks a-
gainst Communist North Vlet Nam
for at least two more weeks to
glie Ho Chi Minh enough tune to
accept his offer for peace talks.
000 Throw Them Away
\..iy JOAN °KORMAN
THE odd-size pieces that areleft over when you have
a wall-to-wall floor covering
installed in your home can be
magic carpets indeed.
Lik tkein to cover et small
wall area or a door Frame
one for a novel bulletin board.
Colorful inserts
Use them to make colorful
Inserts on paneled cabfneet
doors or screens Apply one
to the wall behind a bed and
create a hesdboard etfott
They can be used en steps
—either of stairs or of library
ladders They can also make
eye - catching covering f or
shelves
One of the gayest uses for
leftover ea:meting Ls to make
animal cutouts and.. apply
them to the walls of a nursery
411 or playroom. Decorate the
cutouts with felt features and
the effect Is charming, with
sure-fire appeal for children.
limitless Selection
. Thanks to the emergence of
e-man-made carpet fibers such.
xis nylon, the eclectics' of qual-
ity desigrui, colors and tex-
tures is virtually limitless to-
day and the price for a wall.
to-wan installation is within
tbe hinge of most budgets
, w11.1- to - wall is your
choice and it does dress up
a room setting remember to
hang onto'the leftover pieces








trAl.f.-TO-igAIJ carpet in a playroom is sponge-t.,nded nylon the type used In kitch-
ens. Spills wtpe up with a damp mop Carpet remnant, make gay animal figures on wall.
A ( ARFETED creates the effect of a headboard.
The nylon carpeting can be cemented or stapled to the wall.
'
IN A MILD'S ROOM, leftover wall-to-well carpeting is
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A Comparative—*aiement of 'Condition of the
IrAUB TIMES




Cash and Due from Banks 
U.S.Government Bondi; 
Other Bonds 
Loans and Discounts 
Installment Loans 
F.H.A. Title II Loans 
GA. Loans 

















































THE DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AN D EMPLOYEES are aware of the fact that
the above record of growth was made posible by you, our customers.
THROUGH THE YEARS, we have tried to provide banking services to fill
the needs of the people of our corn munity. It has been a pleasure to join with
you inibuilding a community in which each of us take pride.
•
WE PLEDGE TO YOU, in the futur e, modern, convenient, efficient and friend-
ly banking service.
OUR THANKS TO EACH OF YOU for your past and future buSineS;1/4'. Your


























March of Dimes Urges Prenatal Care
For Health of Mother and Her Baby
By VBRA KE-ANE
Generni Direr for.
Maternih Center A wlealrfoii•
New York Lily
At any riven moment'
there is a hard core of per-
haps WI a million expect-
ant _mothers in the United
States who never avail
therogaven of any nwile•
care whatgoever during
pregnancy.
Strny ohstetririanii and pe-
diatricians believe that this
failure in seA care may be
responsible. id some a
able tragedies in sohal.can
should be a ask exnerienee-
that of having a
The National 'Foundation;
148gr+tf'stbe.c Edurstal Dia"ion Cansaithri ll
I Pena, has heoonse deeply•in-
terestedAst:gewiialflasoill'ai
scirl• and 0rirn-n len are tht
. firelqina to be i,reoc:rvl in the
&Ott again -1 birth de:scts. Not
t -wen-A:A core cl guar:. n
las a ittil-le:m, l'enitry in:an:
or en tincomplicitrA pre"
rr. As ye:
*WM 111-110 CtuefltIc proo, o.
On the other item/. th4se it
abur-Innt evidmcet:lat cur ly.
=e-nt prenatal aim cnnthe- ricti.a prerni'. ur-
it)Aot'l-r di laga gest
inish t..• of
• eat orr4V.'7. int 
fe t• it)n1,rtovr ..a.birevir
11lt•4101 Pret=4410/ fil(er&
beg/ rn - -
Wily do %Wanton lac!: r,re Tn
• where pm'- V.-Orn"41 vv:.o do vinit . es
1 I eIS!IJy avtiibb:e nItortillacti 
in forge 1 o
ly cr-,ed in ol'n- Gncr! or 1-: -ce for a c.. • -.f , •
cm st ill'- or en c'or r•s Ripe ' cry/. hot Leen COT third 11-
c ti y? ; -a 0- -• rilms, rte.ny go niment. Why. -I
wonten t •', "it. ir.,:.1n.: ,sy tr   'Iliad to v:ait kw I.our: 1 g
• sr..rifA ntsoketsittiv continue five I saw ;, do
ctor 111a r of
CI 1 irriv.r.s &Oohs' is no: Iselin* I wunt 1 riv, a clitaie.s.it
Lai( -.neat 'Toe Who:, i'lfmt di doctor There's r.o p ra- SO
Att:' mg a r:oe'or a lien InPil• in eat and I have to start o
upt
orda.to arose sickties• is still Wigan bre:Alas t to keep-rap
very mar to Pomp peopi.e."rhe appal/Um:1d T.1!=re are 
al•
-Al that visiting a prenatal mays SO many people in Ow
clinic regtilarly over a period }waiting MOTT1 that I have to- -
AVTiMi, of this officio, Vitro O. Kimono General Chrociiir of the
Mallers:to Cassis* Attotiosiee at 94.o York, counsels •xisoctosil
eletrw• Si preestol 1.0011
•
of several months might lie.
aen the pawribility Qf stillbir h,
preenstuftty or other oomph.
rgVolle doesn't eiertir to th,,n,
SPraetical rrrobleme rry
-̀cep grime ..omen as -my. C ri
7-tre ;my he,lacking. thin
to he taitinsawey.oafromfrom work juwnei 
isan available. -An expect M
IndliPtig will not leave cltiki
alone wt. horn- and nerh ps
can't afford a hebysitter• 'Ara
(Anse smarm may he so pre
h mamiligh okra
:ha -.140 this we
.ni rt!t's re^t af
wigs' Iloridlsed. iv I- ag
Sea that ma- )41,
• Ye• et) aotoor! •-•
da* arater kr dim id
stand a lot of th.5tame. The
ladies' room i1Is ciusci
there .1.1 n't ph of t'lem,_
To 0. cren. F.(r.T10 Of I!`c
pri,;-4ems. New Y.ork CitY,
wit!, the encouragement o" the
New York (71tfr t'asinc.il on
1Villternity Care and
Federal Weft, is trying to de-
eentrali:a its prenatal ebn.e,
by establishing "satanic" 0:
nei gh horhoed lies..
Waiting time Owl* ail down
anCl,the staff Iowan opportu-
nity to .h64 its real intswee•
in the individoM pstisn:
r...nt,fu steps srp he
mica- in lit ot:s r
cit.•••.
The Ptionel




of rm. tasks trvhatal rtin
Atatoaletverr-gtre
IMO • alefrjf.,t.t • .'01.!
riga. By liffhrithir sun., vo'”•
tient are heloigtt 1
p-u:tc-- anal ttff t•o i rue,
eoren as reeilliwt p 'tient-
di rect ; gr-1 lent tr «van
in; Women to no
cni












-`i•-• • • .4
•
llyn. of Hoplcuswille sere the holi-
day guega of thew puma& Mr.
and Mrs S Foy Sycamore
Street Their ocher son. Robert OC
Chemin*. $oda Oaralim also vis-
ited in the ?toy home ea he gas
enroute henna from a banana trip
La Utile Bock. Art
• • •
• Mr and. Mrs. Joe Guthrie and
dakiren. find. Daum ann. Don-
lg. of Igrema. Man_ ware she New
Years bolukty guests of his per-
eggs Mr. ati4 Sem Hagan' Guth-
rie.
• •
Mr ohd Mrs Billy .101t Platen at
Detroit. Miele. weft 100 recent










THE LEQGER & TIMES
• AiReST A. Tante.
/
PERSONALS
Mu. and Mlet..11. MOM •••• mere of Detr
oit. Mich.. now of
lalt tor tort Pierce. Ronda. share Prost 
Proof. Fla., lett December 15
they spietd the winter montha. and n
oted his brother, Thonen.
They are staying in noom 242 , Hendricks in Mono heeeelt-
the Port Pierce Hotel. ler airplane t
o Oosta Rica Herman
and Truman are brothers of Mrs.
Claude Miller and Orvis Hendricks
of Murray.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Robert Allen at
Norwalk. Otuo. Mr. and Mrs Wit-
ham Poy and children, Ek11100 and
warren ,e0 Leigearton, age. egg Mr. and Mrs. Prank. Yatea Jr
Mrs Ted Howe! and children. of Louisville 90••• the ha
ttalil
Ted Allen. Jerry. Steve. sad Mar- guest+ oil heir Wawa Mr and
Ea rnink Kirk.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Brent Cole of St
Louts. Mo. le n Sunday after a
els0 alga hie weans. Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Oole Enroute they Vi&-
Izeil her wenn Mr and Mrs El-
mer Whinier of Predericksomm.
• • •
°WAG of Mr and Mrs. Olasee
Maar, over the bonding were Eh.
and Mrs. Mitt Miller and el:0MM.
SIttlig- at* of -Atlanta, am.
Capt. and Min. Frank Miler iselt-
amak !Olt
Oingthell. sad Mra. David




md Don H. Wall
To Be Married
Miss jedy Grao Thermion
Mr. and Elm Janet* Thornton
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The Flint Baptist Church Wo-
Mane ittaatonary Society will meet
at the church at seven pin.
• • •
The Foam Meiners ('hi, wili





\r„ meat. at the bap*
-
girl wee preinnudt. Our son is now
20 Hie educetion is imbibed ea he
had to get a job sit 18 to augment
a tangly. They have two children
now and ilmy Ihre mhellabie."
gear line. .11114,71181,thimak Maas gene wire is a new liceLgireenm The
a bit too far. f sae IL Ton are .'essig tan lige Illor frets scrubbed
:mope 410.16401•01 and &In bag the backbone to set year Ireare cef die babies anis ha gate
"rally upset with yourself liar tack- 4 1141441 hs daft He has to Mho
Prthiching rielgriate thew Itideakor steeight- Doal wail* Iffar bane from work at night. aheoom-
car. Jump. 01e. to Ditti kraeleind eeneshea to ruo Inter-; plains that there tent enough
l
ingattracel is e MIS graduate
of oalioway (Aunty High flattool
and is employed with Beik's De-,
partment • Score.
_ Me. Wag- la • anandini- nig111-,




Pitts. 9011 Vine Street,
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago any the admatien a 
tea rem ago.
.4;tMor Asked if the tumid hang Our at 17, wa
s nogg steady
few sheets on my cibtheetine. I with 18-year-old OK- He, 
too, 
Annual
-aid al:4 right th n Muted Praelteldir "Med" at he
. house. We
hanging all sorts of colored gar- '71e4 otsrYthlal we collie think of 
13-*•
ment,.. Rao:, ti_entets. eta, on my to We thiro,trovis seotAlk•so  
match ,1:314."44-
line Aie mil not put up a clothes- of. •••41 Oak.. We taint to (nit ' ...••••••••••vo.
,
line in HER yam! becaust she do- can" We lunated the use of our
pan% aiint it cluttered Occaskinal- car. But the OM Med her mother's'
1y. I didn't mind, big now it hes car. in Wet didn't work In cle-
become a never yday occurence. I SPianionan I *nen the Cirri. an..0'
ciznt want to take dove my tine the; add beard her not to let Ong
because I need it for my -own ine. son come over so much.
 I told bee
She's added two lines of her own he' had a lot of scho
ol left awl
to my pole so now ahe feels that piluald be Ilir no WWI= to olarTY
.he can use HMI I:nes July tune for several Years. A. to no emit
I am vyey much tiplet over this, . The girin mother sod they were •
Li A (awned am-1r hiamly antomesets "good 
kuls," she trusted- them
because my - husband will not tell they were "in hive.'
:hem ann.).14. We dont Wein Wan, a feu uvomtn., after Otjr n
hard feillsogs..' Please ten me how turned la he unarmed us Mat the
CnOCOUrnee PraCLIC42
HAVE HAD IT
BEAK HAVE HAD IT: Remind
yam aggittior. that she aelteel per-
to hang a -few sheets" ea
son of .1. D. Wail Of Murral, lenses fee yes That's net ILIS monty and Lay don't hese a de-
Mies Sherry Thacher ot Union Route
Mrs, June Gazwoes and family of Ucdvenity. Jackaon Term, lois the
Nastenite. Tem. ware the recent atm& *fiber Welds. Rev land Bibb
guests of her wens& and A TaliaLer Or Murray
MIT. ROW, 9444nr. and her per- • •
 •
erns-m-iss- bir and itra. Bugli -ow and Mrs Dick Hutson
Ginglea. mei. Cheat. have returned to Mar
• • • nOnn6 Nashvine. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs pen Barney and he attends itedical Seised after
childresk Rai. Jag. alisit Aare
returned to Meer nOrni in At-
lanta Ga after • vied with ber
parents. Mr and Mrs Noel Men-
em. While they were here. the.
Harneys and Me Meiugine merit a
few days with Mr -liarners moth-
er Mrs Ida Mae Harney of Burger,
• • •
Mr and tera RAIninnn Hera:becks
are ‘..Altate thear BOIL Re, Ma
Hendricks and fannly. who are in
the Cent--al Amencao country of
Onsta Aka &int neer front Ms- !









a gan -min Meg parents. Dr toad I
SitS'111000110 Hutson and. Mr
Mao Ralph McOaiston.
• • •
Niro W R Porches vidilng
her daughter. Mrs 'Thomas Clara-
there and hantly ROU.11•00.
• • •
Rtaitp. Ng* H and Y
Cir,cle Meets With
Mts. Harold Beaman-
hies Hamad HallMen opened her
home for the at the Ruby
Nea-Hreedg of the Vitenall's
Mammary Some( at Me Pluto
Banget Mgr* beidialindaY Wan'
mg at seven-tbirty o'clock.
-WO* be iliaaanary bducatian"
11115 theme 01 the program pre-
sentee by Mrs Wm
Jr. Stw, game mem intersoung and
tedlornamiee alscsimen on the pro-
gram thecae
Mrs. Bob Rillington. are chair-
man, presided at the meeting who*
solo opened with mayer by Wm
111.. IS ?fetcher Mrs Dan stopiey.
eseretory; read the minutes.
The closing prayer was by Mrs.
Veber During the scowl how re:-
Itedimenta were served by the
lingeem
Members present were Mes-
dames jalber. Billington. Fletcher,
*mew anslion. and Bear
mark Mfrs benneth 'Arleen wog
Suem
• ROSE', WHEEL. ALIGTIMENT
Otive at Sed - Phone 751-1351
* JAHLIES ROHE, Owner -- DEWEY ORR, 141UlarCer
• MIVIPTILFR.9 - SHOCKS - MARLA - Tntis




the irlr: 8 Pl."
DEAR ABBY: 'Maybe I shouldn't
complain bemuse. mg flag* ••l• 
Onaw.nec 1&011131118!
in 
far loves mar a kit and I know be 
• • •
ail sail 41.1 Lama., limiter caw name even kooks at enottne gu. Report Concerns
birt hetet my problem. Now that
A Jammu., aeuthog ta 01.0004_ 
niseu buntingme  seasongisla 
the 
be seasw:O ui, lict 00e4i/ Sut,,, b_jeTheier won was
oper. iso is ao emir about lutuuna. the first electric appliance to reach
bo pow wiry „logo bo boo on the consumer ahortly after the




Mr and Mr. Jo:x.1n Graham I at a.** 
to alala kur Ma 0 some
and daughter Gretchen of Green- to see, 
me.°teat he feth iliks fi- I
Ville were the guasu. of her par- - 
ii he relatiY 'Cared fo
r "
saw 30 And Mrs. Tho
m,BinkiL l'he d see me on _went-ends during-
and brother
 ems., during the the deer seamen don't "au?
'holuskre. 
I.teit lam he can Maher Iliad Ileas
It aim. the Meals for todafe age
1111Mfas intlimiso sad a loalat• loP I
fliaigire.on the development a the
WNW ut...laty Angry, said the
Mimeo oa.
• U:es ulna cacao Mins. Ill-
mash all eisearislig awa-sesserated
Mrs Judy Boyd and son. Tony, sucoND clicars.• Min NAL Thera was DO annead
of Lake Marks. 14L. have return- tee difetCati. tilahd‘ the ;kW nig
ed home after a nett with her par- DE CR SL a uND: U you're sore the popemity of the iron started
aim Mr and Mrs V N Alb"- the roll OM at bier rear Mabee 




, lune to find goober -dear" mime, The ftreter nos takes On • 
hew
. you wogs( go go hawing fee a dew Wok in taceligna by Karl Friedrich
TIM 110n1104 /maiden...La are made bey Mont 
of Prankturt. Gettiaany. Friedricia
of olver and gold lame T h e y ' 
• • • design* the raga meant kir Ohs
stretch. too. Ail in the Warner line i DIISS ABBE: In a recent a
rticle. bulk finger sottrhY of disenelabt
come in the -body- styies - fern- 1 you end the boy's mother anode fot in a networ
k of POLC-Onln• The
Me fiata:e foundations natant to i apt up reetruxioos 
in the atnenceot, rug iii heid In pace t-,y tone dia.
41 the tam Ida • second skin . She Wilt sopthor doing so. We
 bad, ntoricl-og PloMhbou bonds-















NIGEL GREEN • GUY DOLEMAN
THURSDAY thru SAT. * *COLOR
CAPITOL
A
for me or he ma find 1116.111111•111 at adobe Isa_Jaartne babas. the
*1st,
is-essieremed to Is the fear-legge44 doming day.








The Spring croak Baptist Church
Woman's sree.ionary Sooiety will
meet at the CinnOn at 6:30 P.m
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No 511 Or-
der 
the









The,. Garden Departnaesit of the
Murray woman's ChM will meet
at the c.ub hruse at 130 pm.
Hostesses will be ilesdeunai Hugh
lisimiton. B. J. Hoffman. K C
at. HEbert Hindon Clifton KW.
lenvel Yates, arid 0 B Scott. Sr.
The Town and °wintry Home-
makers Club will mem at tie- Nfur-
ray-004e44. Couipay Rtte Wor-
ry at 7:10 am.
• • .
IMMIrdo,Y• JaerukeY
M, P. E. 0 Sietniattod,
will meat for luncheon, at Kentucky
Darn Village at 11:30 sin
Reser...tilos are to, be made with




The restallie shtier 
f roo4y-Va-
wear canna riobt on to
 acces-
sories. Some of the new gl
oves are
of silver Satin. either m 
shortie or
above-en:mow ler.gths. Weivr 
them


























































lot - 2-Lb. Pkg.
FIG BARS 49c
I Lb limit
BREAD 2 for 41c
FLAi. OR- KIST CHOCOLATE (HIP
COOKIES 29c





















































































The filelle Holiday Insalor Howell
ha l MI Wined nair the Honolulu
Intonwitiong Airport, nook H. Lan
Lnnimegier at Its likelideff
4 Meow said tadity.
et the 131309kple- Hell**/tsi• are now being made by
to centime&
lionen is the UM buses to lont
Us Hanley Inn wean, the inn.
keener mkt The litelgetlial Inn is the
third motor hated to be bulk on Lbe
American aanalikeng In 650'unat
interunelonet 011•111. inha are num'
Open at San Juan. hates Mao and
Ft-outwit, Gratz', At mum1agid. 3-1
iama$04,. shild the
• keeper.
I tic Ioursatiry inn will hive
inect.ala and beLlitillet fedeleLlefa tor
ft.) 3.a.reoua. ea sell as a reetaur
ant. cooktaal Iuu, and "I"e
ahop, be added
rhe Honolulu min well have the
fullow.ng likaulay In feentirew: a
setemniog pool, sur-eandilliOning.
weilAo.wall carpeting, tetessaion in
eve:), l'00111. tuig-aae clued* bed%
LAW) crab., anuiebillt3 of baby aka
Lers, vii/et and toureate' ollf-Ok
phrase la every room. 24-nosir Writ-







Lie Cuffe Host onnp/unenUar)
fee dispensers. and free &chunk,.
ervauuns through the licilideN
puter systei esipacteily duaibned k•:
Holiday Inne.
CASTRO SPEAKS ON
HAVANA 1511 — Premier Pith ,
CeaMo made 4 nakkr spetche•
1Sda, conetuning rnore theta 36 halts,
year-ond renew delloiceed Thew-
day. Only two of the epochs' were
not serried natecteritte, but timer
Mee were printed eWeenitiy to
the gdvernment pron.
WASHING — Johnson ad-
ministration ficials were gearing
for a shoy n over recent price
hakes in the bteel industry today,
unleee Sethi tin and Intend Steel,
the two on who have raised
their prices, roll them back before




MERTHYR TYDFIL. Wales 1P1
— ELMO 1110121041110 of Its Wallet LAW
page 't‘s-tety began a hunger strike
IlialeskeY Me a4"OO to stir tot-
.", nellieldrPlinea to a defense ut the
alallbt Weigh langsege. Welsh Ma
MAW large* been by
lablb
*-
hi elveredny cionvenseition In
Wake except In remoter ansh.
HANOI BOUND — Alexander
N Shelepin (above), who
seems to be the new No. 2
man in the Soviet hierarchy,
will lead a top-level delega-
tion to North Viet Nara
won, ( Moscow announaed.
The ,Hanoi trip of Shelepui,




ntiCie upon • tune, a few
thousand years ago, an
Arab trader, Ka mina. was
-carry•egrniik In a dried leath-
er-last bag The milk curdled
and.Kaciaaa MAAS s groat dis-
covery.
The curds tasted gee41._ _
Thus was cottage cheese
horn, but wlw It's calked "cot-
tage" nobody seems to krow
Mask improved
811111410-it to say, the process
far sloggeg this delicious. daft.,
product has rreaUy improved
Wen iftana,foi. day and so
has ties parkeepng, for cot-
tiem choose containers ire
neat. sanitary and Madly
mad for stades( in the re-
frigerator
Moat' users chastise cottage
cheese because of its appeal-
's, taste wet ite low-calorie
count. When they do. they Fe
also rept, a. food that's high
1st ploglila and riboflavin and
eciatieleis significant amouats
of caAciiien and phosphorus.
We a healthy food that's fab-
Ulana for cookies.
Today we're using it in a
meat loaf and a pudding It




2 lbs. ground chuck
1 lb. 12 ci creamed
cottage choose
2 eggs, well beaten
2 ttmp. butter or
margarine
1 onion, chopped
1 green pepper. chopped
1 eag,et. coozasay grated
1 2 tsp. malt
lta tip ponkry seasoning
2 c soft bread crumbs
4 heron stripe
Mix chuck. chellime and
eggs; blend welt
Heat butter and saute (soon,
gems pepper and carrot 
untiltender.
Add vegetables and remain-
ing ingredients except bacon
to meat mixture. Mad well.
Peek mixture Into well-
greased 9 x.5 x loaf pan.
Top with bacon stripe. Bak,.
In preheated moderate oven
(35IF F.) for 1 hr.. placing
loaf pan In attaliew pan to
catch drippings.
Ummoid and slice while hot.
Serves 6 to 8..
cRLAMFM1 ILOTTAi.F. cHEZIVIC, chopped vegetables. KIP




1 (1 lb. 4 as I can
sliced apples
I lb. 12 c creanicd
hottage cheese
1 c. sugar
Grated rind of I lemon
.4 egg yolks
% tsp. gritted nutmeg
fa c. chopped candied
cherries
c. chopped tru tad
bleached almonds




Drain apples', chop coarsely.
Mix cottege cheese.
sugar, lemon rine, egg yolks,
nutmeg, cherries, almonds and
vanilla,
"Beat egg whale stiff. Grad...
ually beet in remaining sugar,
1 tbsp. at a time, until mix-
tare is stiff and gloaay.
Fold apple* and egg whites
Into cheese mixture.
Pour mixture into weil-tnd-
tered 11/2-qt. casserole. Bake
In preheated modeeite oven
(350"F.) for 40 to 45 min. or
until top is video.
Cool and decorate with
sweetened whigpm2 cream.
Serves 6.
niVISte APPLE and eottaire Cheese Pudding. threaded with chopped candied re‘errlea and









DON'T BUY ke.1••• Mk.heS OK BOYS' cuirs, TOPCOATS, JACKETS, SWEAt-
ERS, SPORT "R DRESS SHIRTS, SPORT COATS, SLACKS, TIES, OELTS,
UNDERWEAR, ATS, CAPS. f)ON'T RUY" ANY-THING AT ANY PRICE UN-
U SEE FULL PAGE AD N THURSDAY'S PAPER
NPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FACTORY OUTLET CLOTHING STORES
14 GREAT TORES 1.0CAT1 D-211 So. 6th NAA fF1ELD
iiroudwoy, PADUCAH ... 510 W. Main, MURRAY





ONE OF THE GREATEST MEN'S AND BOYS'




ALL DAY THURSDAY, JAN. 6th TO MARK DOWN A17113717





oole-of this nature is botsta‘to•ot-
tract crowds of eager buyers, per
!tape mete than our stores con hold.
If such Is the case, we will be corn-
rollnd to prevent oversrewding our
selling space.
we ore !.Ned to do so, please be
patient because the big bargains to
hod will be worth your waiting,







MAYFIELD411 S. Mil Ft.
PADUCAH-516 Prnodway
MURRAY-510 W. Mein 'It,
4'1100N-418 .
aummairs





W A: LT •
P'071t: I T
' ad yoar copy of the locIel news-
paper Thursday. January 61b for
ur full page advertisement listing
hundreds of harg•ine et terrifically
teduced prices. All Items of our
ndord stock—the selhomis cloth-
t g as sold by. us throughout the
year at regular market prices.
To begin to list and describe all the
terrific bargains would take on en-
tire newspaper. We assure you that
























The Murray State College Tbor-
istighttede chimed. an Ohio Valley
Conference win Tuesday night by
Maim Middle Tanneesee Stet* Col.
hes 101edrawhoro. Tenn., 119-73 on
the Middle Tenneasee court.
Fans saw a nip and-tuck battle all
the say lentil about -the last ten,
minutes of the 'lune *NM the
Murray Rocas earted ripping the
in t and pulled out in f rant of the
Tennessee team.
'Herb Mk:Pherson and Stewart
Johneon led the Murray attack hit-
ting the basket for 21 riaints each.
Doman hit for 19 while the shoot-
log of Pitts netted the Recess 17
points.
High nan for the Middle Tenn-
essee team was Hobbs' Gardner with
411 points. Next in line were 83be
with Sutter arid Fiedler for
12 eaoh.
The score sms tied about tel
tlines and the lead continued to
change handle numerous utiles be-
fore the Racers het for five straight
points to put them out in front by
seven points 66-59, With about nine
maniacs to go the Raiders of Mid-
dle came to Within four paint., but
the Murrayars, kept the lead until
the final horn sounded.
Two more conference game, (we
scheduled for the Racers this 5 erk -
end. a" unlit)" nitht they will !newt
the East 'reminisce, team and on
Monday night their encounter sill
be with Tennessee Tech. '
Murray now has a season record
•
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 5, 1964
at six wknr and tour Ica This svas
thirtieth lom for Middle with three







































Murray State ---- 37 52 - 89
Middle Tennessee -- 36 37-- 73
PERSONA NON GRATA- Erni-
copaleilishop James Pike
( above ) of California wax
ordered suddenly to leave
Rhodesia, with no reason
given. He had intended to
inspect church work there.
S HOLAR'S
AUTO REPAIR P"ii-1711
SETTLE - WORKMAN CO.
END  EC ILLSEEK
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, SATURDAY, JANU-Y 8.
ONE .BIG TABLE BOYS
CASUAL and DRESS
PANTS
Reg - Slims - Huskies








One Rack Boys I One Rack Boys
SPORT
COATS
Reg - Slims - Huskies
Reg. 14.99 to 18.99
1 PRICE2




$49.99 - - - - X37.19
$50.00 - - - - $11.11
3.59.99 - - - - 11145.00
.SUITS















37.99 - - - N5.99
Men's Dress Pant Sale
OFF -
Reg. SALE
$6.99 - - X3.21
'OM - - - - X3.99
  $1.71 .
Reg. SALE
$10.99 - - - - X 1.2
$12.99 - - X 9.7
.$14.99 SI 1.2 1
_•
LADIES - CHILDRENS - Mt:NS
SHOE SALE




35.99  X J.. IS




$ 1. . - - - X 1.71
$ 9.99 - - --*7.1*
$10.99 - - - at $21
$12.99 - - - - X 9.7 /
315.99 - - X11.99
doe Big Table Boys
• CASUAL
PANTS
Reg. $2.99 & 4599
- SALE -
$500 



























115": Cotten - 15 Ns Ion
Stay Press
Work Pants











































ity ammo le !troffer  
UPI Sparta Writer
ATLANTA WO - "The Atlanta
INicans want Alabama quarterback
- Man OWNS bat lows owner Rank*
;iced* dopes% phis to liewegoe a.
oulved-arlogirleke 'lit
---an7bilaB011sei ear.
Vihanti ease went up exasier-
• ati4 7111se he put on Met_ great
-• Isabig iterwe to Mismel," said
, ,:i•ligt vie made Aka 'dank
!a g her MIS and of Mope
_AM Seems ae nal UP the
to than. We're not
any Madam Ise!
am picked to the Ilde
of the Hatianal netball Leis-
• - - draft by the Palcons Mx> wit
:-.-.. fleildbar a teem for the Met time
rext fall He was overlooked In the
APL draft and se a free agent can
e.nfn with any AFL team he de-
sires.
3e4s •Isterested
' 'Steve toid us after the Orange
Ihed gem that he wanted to bear
'some aif the AFL tams had
• ai bellare making up tdisileidt.•‘
lksetb. " iwillsthe WM York
i
He 
bad•conlacted him " *-
--, --'-- he reporietui Tiebt WWI
lOst year to vet Mahe= mirterr
tCok Joe •Nansith the APL-rookie
cie• year. and therein he a tide.
Sian Wit Narnath's understudy
IfrItt Norrstlab Maths that M-
oises and was lo oomplete.
=he is • great college quart.-in Ins own eight he isile-vir-
sally taaakiams infzumay.- _
But it was Mises WlI0 as a Maw
-e: ire chi mom cif his playing as
sfetetron. s•tio led Melanie to •





ass ingirg. Moan gained noire nud-
ges ilesn Nana* „g0111%played at
haft an ape& rola lelitii- the more
senior In bert/ina Ma-
to the national ctmeoplonablp
This post sewn wilb Plainegh•gcne to the Jals Out Mill Mahe in
thil Issedlines. Moen solo* timer
Dlemelles ewe Mr pow IMMO&
dons slat pawing media seldnee-
ry Gliemes 20-year-old total offense
mart
Vmsetked
Yet. allkabgb he had completed
97 of MD pima for 1.463 yards mind
10 touchikeens and scored another
Mx toubdowns banned with lewd-
'E
nAlabisena to an 11-1-1 record and
Southwest- Conference Mle.
vies. ignored by the APL and
um far down the hat xi the NFL.
Of moss all of that was before
Now Yearts
71161 as **I Shari a 21-
forroild imam ofClawilkind. Tem..
Boa* ammo ad at Illamelb's
dow Mito hip oim mothilit. That
was eta EV& be 3611 parch
*Ow In the thatb alone and
went an to breaks haidle of Orange
lasal recordswmleading the
meao Ilde peat previously us
beaten Nebrails'
'flare we aunt Sloan." said South
ats sparingly mud 83:15.000 far
thias Makwelker Tammy Notes and
at limit g100.000 tor Testae A & I
hew* Adman hero
of Ms Illmeney sense-
"Set ear bave deeded As set a
IMO on how WI we IF, to get





Murray HMO defeated Benton last
oft in a gime Mat started out
it wen gang to be • dif f
Inver. but the /leers managed
phi aw In We scored ousrter.
ad Mild a MI to 30 bait tame lead.
• ftepuentlag the ars quarter in a
..• WI tie.
In the fsrst quirts the soore weis
on three *times at 2 2 4-4 ancrIF-0
7urrav held a 7 to 4 bad at or
roe . David Pats morel 7 of the
e points for Murray
The we was tied 4 thaw send
• last changed Wire In the we-
e quarter. before Ma oohed in
a field gall to gtve Warray a 19
17 leasi andlbey were crier head-
d spin.
Murroy played a good game and
wdi sweinet the maw that the
Alas Weis amine diem In the
emelar.
David to we high pair* man
tub 27 Isaiah Jerrs Can-well add-
1 12 and Item Thomas Sed 10 to
mat an the double aeortyg
. • Murray
Other Titers who somed
Mere Doran wide S. Willegrinitina
‘rid 4. as did ahoy Illsotarn. V .c
ham •tsid 3.
Par Benton SIM POSEN ISIS IS,
Mike Peek lad .11. Jae 1Dder 11.
lienni Gritty 4. and Sammy Myer,
•••• ••••••
•
; Murray Ilbdi 21, 51 --es
Renee Blab ----- 36 - M
St &ULM OM= - Mce
Lucille Teach looks over-
joyed M Providence, IR I.. as
di.dIsphys a gift certifi-
cate teem a apartment store
for $2.000,015. But OM' It




The Nheray COMM,* High Mimi





The first hair maw de teams play-
ing a doer ballreme math the wore
betas 6 to 3 at dhe clone of the hilt
Panty Parns went ahead with
their slowing to hove 22 plaints to
14 for dhe Cuba at the dime of the
first half.
The bon team went ahead scar.
ITN slowing gash 10 more points
obits Kunio 1St far 11 In the
third quarter The Gophers tort the
bed throughout the lase- saris for
the Itrial victory ware.
Joe Maros' of Murray hit for 13
ogees Molt of Fancy Tann wee
sorer for the night with 14
p,
Murney Cm z 31 14 36-1111
Perri Parrn  0 22 Y1 -44
-GOLLLGE MGM - Shelton
L Gardner 7, Gantt 1. Shroat 11
Burt= 6
FANCY TARN MID -Hapion 10,











Tin 1.21/02111 111 TIMES MI71RAT, ICINTVCRT
r.
Mike Broach of Murray is pictured sitting in a Jeep near
An-}the, Viet Ham The picture was taken on Christmas
Day and mailed to his Wife Mike is the krandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Broach of 705 Elm Street. He was with
the artillery at Fort Knox but thought that he might be
transferred to the infantry in Viet Nam.
Highlights Of '65
tC•stiasied Fres Pore One)
and several people hai e been bitten
with painful results. A prose of
the spider Memo along with the
nem article
July. 9 - Gary Brock of Ingle.
wood. Cadifornia. has assumed has
duties with th8s pi and Pt
ler Ch of Gioia in Ibi as.
Piney of Edumilleliatinrater.
July 4 - Ohm namilit MS
betty in Mr. and Mrs. flairiii Pair-
rent died yesterday afternoon. OP
parenth suf romans Cor-Oner
Choral/oil reported that /Int For-
rest had timed the baby. Painda
Jane. on the bed while ehe
clothes to go cut. Ammo=
phallic bag from • skiM,fail an the
baby (SSW Mown WM& bee and
as some way caused her suffonaMon.
July 10 - Airman Prank GitsaM
son of Mr. and Mrs Quinton R 041,.
son, as been named airman of the
month for the 3970th Coosolidated
Aircraft Maintenance at Tarreion
Au' Base in SIIMX1
July 15 -, The Board of Ftesenta
of Murray State College hes approv-
ed construction of two new amen-
scary donnitonee which MO house
• total at TA student&
July 15 - Party eight directors of
church. high echoic and college
chows represoung 14 states, are
enrolled in the Paul Christians°
Choral Schaal at Minns State Col-
lege during JO, 11-16. •
July Is - 'Thames "Mkt" Baran
pictured as he Ms astride one of
the flan saiteas be bee owned over
Ms Ma Peas. ai he accepts ano.
ghee pets winning ribtion tong •
U se esalbulmeL Mr Banks hia
been istrumsalal in bringing the
Anse of horse shows to bluffer
and Oallomey Count,. He -Is the
subject of a feature story by Mee
leatterilsId.
Jul/ II - A special section of to
day's paper features Mr Holiday
Ion Mich will bold open house
Sunday. July M. from 2 30 to 5:30
July 10 - ids Dimas Welt
places the Mies Genova!' County
Pair (sown an the head of IMIew
Ginger Pierce Maw Pierce won the
Ude over • lsrge manlier of Chia.
way County beauties MS night at
Lb. county fair
July 33 - ,Waylon Rayburn. •na
Obve Street. was re.riected to a
four weir tem% an the Board of Di-
rectors of gap Woodmen of the
Markt Life baitesnoe factety_at the
onesellettone nallaani osermilitmes
In die d. ow YCIAL
011i.
=31" - 1111le 4-R clubrn
foie; Os Alban °aunty
4-H 'Teen Chib showed die senior
and Grind Glipinspion Jesse, now
in the 4-11 MA division of the
Dairy Mow held at the Calloway
Comity Par. Rent lileGuiston of the
New Conceal 4-R Club. showed the
Senior end Grand Otemmion Rol
ateln now in the 4-H and ?TA
Mow
July 36 - Awls of the three
banks in Calloway County climbed
by over case are one haif minim
dollars during the peat six monde
aceardess to the published reports
of the three binkA, Din Bank of
Haas* Bank of Murray, and the
Peoples Bank.
July 30 - The Murray Utile
Inane Beebe. AlLellara markedi
op a last in die Mike, Of die Mur-
ray Barstell Amisellion by winning
the area eaurmissill at Benton on
listurday
JIM 211 - Lop Poole. former
All-fitate bmkshiall Mayer at Bleck.
midge County Mob School. einem-
rd Mae neineming with oampergana
late Tasedwy. He 11111P a studisit at
Warm State Caber seat year and
•••As a standout on the henhouses
r,eeketteil squad.
JuLy 29 - Tha Murray Little
Imarie Al-Stan mined into the
NW: Toismarnent lar• night when
drier lostied a Henderson nine SS
to thro• at Heriderwm.
Jib Captaiii David Melanin
of Murr ate one of the 4.003
taratroopers who landed la Viet
Nam yezterday, according to hie
1..
wife, the former Barbara Watkins.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Pat WM.
kint.
July 31 - County Judge Ftobert
0. Miller, chairman of the Murray-
Oallcoray County Hospital Cet11211135.
Mon. announced today that he had
niceived a letter of resignation from
Bernard C Hervey as Administrator
at the Murray -Calk:may HospItil.
July 31 - Win Patriots MM.
daughter of Mr. and Mn. N. B. RINI.
blm been aerarded a Demos At.
sigehip by the Drama DiVii10I1 of
&ate College
July :d Jimmy Annbraglar.
Hob Stabbk.field. Lloyd Weatherly;
and Ricky Brunner of Rapikwer .-
OS and Philnositb Itipeditiant
Beam _Patrol an wpm the tam
dupe* of 30 Pour Rings CTOtatelf
Boy Shun and My:gores e _route
to the famed Pbilmont Smut Rands
to New Mexico.
A ague
August 4 - Seventeen emir OM
David lemning succumbed pewter.
day afternoon from Injures Scor-
ned bo an automobile accident. He
cited at the Murravaillogegf 'Wks
pital shortly after he was adealleaL
He Is the am of City Patrolmen
Bran sad Mrs. Manna* of 1413
Saudi 14th Street.
August 4 - A special ME meet
log of the Hank of Murray stock-
holders waa hail on Monday and
it was rated to nape The copied of
the babk by $100100 'The surplus of
the bank will be increased to M0.-
000 also.
Amen 6 - The body found float-
ing m the Clark's River near Kllt-
aer yesterday has been lbeglifisel as
that of Men. Prunes as. lisirior.'
widow of W. Parke Tagler„
Auvust S - Billy Wreath crowns
Miss Kathleen lischey as Penn
Bureau Queen as Johnnie Kelso a
named as Partri.Hureau King The
event took Pleat Saturday. at the
Gailkowas County Parra Bureau pie.
rile at the fairgrounds
A ust
Mrs Polly Bryant ir she pins Dec-
ond Lieutenant - bars on her 1101:10
Jahn T Oryant m. and Mrs. Rus-
sell L Jahneori as Me piss the
golden bars of a Second
012 the shoulder of her win. IRIMeell
L. Johnson II. They myned man-
missions at the conclusion of the
summer annion at Murray elate
Aimee 12 - John Rodney &Mt
son of Mr and Mrs Jams R. Bow
at Lynn Grove, tat bees awasiden
at art sohobaildp to apply ifieled
hie education at Murray -BMW OM
ism
Aurent 11I - The Clity of Murray
her been selerind for a study of
figure planning. nrainakw, end exe-
cution of public worts projects by
the Pennselvenia lloonceny League
Aortae 14 - Roy Cothran his
Wan named as head catch for the
Calloway County High Selina( tusk.
en for the current schoil year He
he. been melstant comb at Trier
Caureby High School. Oadb from
1063-65. ,
Aurust A charming lotel;
girl, with a winning mini* Mitzi
Oook of Ighavay..was rammed Ceram
oI the Purehme District Pair Toes
day night
X INTriC11 T COLLEGE
PI telt ETBALL 1LESFLTS
By railed Press International
Murroy M Mickite Tenn 73
Georletown Its Rio (Sande 74
S Dalt St 46 Bellarmine 66
1-4ridSWY Wilson 106 Filivaave 64
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I 4"
WEDNFZDAY JANUARY 5, 1966
.a,-rtreas •
t • .aiev & La • •
TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE LOST R rOUND
"SEX -A flunking Men's GoldfIng-
er" 'The Ipdreen rile" stacupg to-
toonow night at the Capitol Theat-
re! ITO
I WELL NOT HE respray/Me for
• ) any della alcurred t arbone but
iy.elJ, Swift. 3-1-P Loom.: -ENDOVIA" gold nett
_   Imre watch in or around Undle
WANTED Oreellesn' ,,Pance Statho, Monday
116e:rams. Thil was a Canstrnas
Oft. If found inmate oat Oceiry










MUM: A collie pup with a leather
collar In Chestnut Ohba ahoppale
center Has brnell UM IN% mark.
rnaa• OM& 753-548b. J-64
SPINET PIA/4o SANCIAIN. Wank-
rcl iesperiamble pasty taike oat
,reell Meld* payments. May be .  _ _
,een knany. Mite. Ceadlt DOL. AT Molt IES
224 W. Walnut St.. LounAlla. 11141. _____
. Jill-C ' NM 1TC:.   "TOR CAPITOL MID DitIVE-IN 
BABY 8ITTER to at in my home irdormation oall 741141b1e anytime' I
or yours. Call 753-7160. J4,NC Tye IMO bdtter cleaning, t
o krtp coktra
i gamPling, use Blue Luotre carpet
cleaner Rant diem* shampooer it.-





4Puryear Tenn. Both tomb= and FOR RENT
GENES:AL ELECTRIC Range, 1962 Gt.,a-I b-roorn 11-OubJ with bath. inCed T.AILEltSPADES in Green AOre
myna, fall awe Call aftet b p o ou&btaldlnge, on tyleick top road. Sea Trait c°urt•-ctle ogle n°1121 of Five
Poona on No.. 16th St extended.7534546. J.6-p or Lull OLtylia C Nance, Puryair,
. phogie .14.4) Day phone 753-3E36. Night 753-4639.
1.01 BUM% Electra. tdr oeson,
factory air. 010411 A-1 munition. -mar
tang. Priced t.) sell. See Larry Hurt
M Murree Supply Co. .3-574,
`J
unh rt•is ond-t dronlets "It""hildren. w
an e" S a r • II
in; alr'ut the room. anti Rusty grabbed I./4 ones within 
reach
Ferguson actor, an•.coulci stop -iftWitet demotion ;,111 take
atin Ithn trate It lash to the von lama. 
plentpei sunparili.
avil where risme Isere several can you come close enough
,• .• , ' they won't nave to step In, utte
Ow children were taking mud '"
earl dit ute situation'with l "I'll terry ern over."
prompt efficiency no doubt the eald, lino began
 piling chikiren
r- lit of long practice into Brother Si
mprboilf buggy I "Oh dear I really though/
Saran ti-rked to net fatl'il Saran gasped as she tell her- 
I they were devoted"
-Tnis is outrageous" She wall suadenly tilted and earned "Not exactly 
I been norm
lardliniv very .ereirre ineiced lieross toe mud to Luse's buggy I they d 01%14 • go et 
it but the
She remembereo pike PtIrgu- It was still raining a little but fact is. thei re 
both spoiled. In
son a citittoils remark "It t compared to what had gone ta- • way"
net the root teaks I tore it war march), noti
ceatle "Couldn't you or someone .
owed angrily "He ' "Gel on home. Rusty." 1.4.ikie perhaps talk to-,
.1thew ne Iltmeu we'd all be' called to his son "Get some asked '
drtamet the fire time it rain Clothe, on pronto You'd bet
Pd' " Sne dashed away a drop 'move over here a little."' • 
-I told Persephone that when
in*. that had splashed on hot said to :tenth -It's.raintng 
she• venr-serle. 
e Ma,ie an engagement. 'lath
Martin one stimildn t pay,attero
There. war a' Inirklen head, 
Sarah cO(wed on Inca *km 
Bon to 'the others even it they
cracking. clap of thunder and 
turn.do tome over, and I don't 
think
. • • • 
woula. on,, Martin turns
Sarah pulled • Chair to a dry , Willy the minute one (it the
wet dad sat down hoz arms' 
L- 
I VICE brought buggy bay, allows his face and er-
around WM smaller girls trying smartly before the carriage elythene ins 't0 tab to the
CO lift tri"m ?bee ••1111e • 1 hlonst -at the Rhona plare 134 riOhr913 nur rem
Al they came lip onto the Ser mad, m then •
 her
'porcti Sarah was about to MP brelt on PI It • •,
Lute to mote in when angry "You'd better. go get 
those wet
voices reached them from the things off'




lSttrarooro : p•n 
the
atiewday P w erseitepttuowinca.'s
flaming row and had Rot to the and stooped a r* roiht hearing
point where they (Mint bother
to keep their 001eee low
"You're wi vain of your Mok•
YOU data bear 10 have only one
Mae telling you how beautiful
you are Oh, Pm sic : of pretty
WP"MIL.ritlen"'rm me* of men webs
ma be itotight. after and cod- Persephonenkew
died Who think anyone attould 646 ftesPl,t inicwrong between tlurtn
be available any time they dollen 
to Oltpreati • 19111.1hirneas tO 
She had never told anyone that
honor Mem with their-" 
nearly a rear before.
"Pickle and shallow. --MiriAt- 
;re ikalintidedkbhnervn. t mama( rry 
girl
live without a used of Wes 446,11 suppo...4 to gay yes the
hanging cm every word And very' first time but ehe tiadn't
been able to bring Iversen to
say no. so ithe had Milked tot a
little time to thick IL civet Mar-





gliris l '"Ian *elm* that arty word In miich as 
she...seeded to And








livened Ind rear " 
,
"Prohably But
'WM 110111rd last year "
nain's litnekln' up Mimi
Clem Tweedy maid
t It time to gla hem,"
;n-yes. Children, will von said "I'll call try this evien
iv4g . tomes here tomorrow.
Strom the [Mild Kay Co h...., 1111/i 1-y Norton C,,
Inalributed by Kind reaturall !Yadkin'.
rraphie picture, and Luke
Ile Cameth-roiga the do.? h
his Mimi, toil of bucke sot
the full benefit rut It Sarah
• at %lin and t children
were quiet Imre 1
"Wow" ne vetted The noise
of the storm 'land ein loud that
re retold nattdly be heard -Titus
is really a tenter' I erns try.
ht to get hen before It start,/
"So you knew"' Sarah m-
used him "You knew this
sada happen!"
Lake looked abold Mm .
didn't *how it ens Ude twell
I'll have a crew here to Ile It
iioon as Ws dry 
eh,"nd I'll her senora Atte as
11 It'a dir eneugh, and not
ittat wards came out In
'in, as the 11.4.32 -tuttdenlv not caring, whether they're
•i, d 01110113 the Wind ifiP1 idiots or "not, sericite as they're
W."n11 there •IY• the oti'adv men! Just a crowd following.
"Martin gone"-
"Yea I'm afraid I Interrupt
ed their. or them-"
"Their fight Yes A. gone
thing you did netore they got
to the.- poop "AiNsiere they were
yelling they dryer wanted in
see earn other again
them?" Sin all
muffled sobs but went on by
She couldn't notp thispIng that
Perseptione (mild eifinilv rem.-..
eft ihe aftUtitiOn it she wanted
to n of.,•meo to Sarah that ane
waned for Martin la make an
triendtk advances
Ens west right in thia but no
"Oh dear." Sarah said "1 amerria Pape erns snot he-
was going to. ask you to corn' fore karma realise • tally Mat
WI Mid hate setup of tea but lie load finished het hair with
-When 1 1141e a iernado I gm n 
hit lira ne he told tier pond








111011 lave tilek schwa odeleatlean. Between ages 21 to 9.
MIA have ambition to work hard ara4 shaky to med. Call
one of the following phone n urneru - alrange for inter-
view: 753-5694 or 714-4168.1. • .tife
TWO REGISIEREID An,raks-
manly "far set vice. Anyone interest-
ed rrie George Shoemaker. Phone
436-5111111. J-5-C
DAICSH MODERN o.:uth and
dab; two 'Walnut tablets Call 753.
; 10.A.OR1113,. trio:tern 3:bedroom mid
'a Ixseerric.nt. on black top road near
, Kentucky, L...ke Many choice
SAW reduced to only 8400 Ob
1111/013E with lot fronting on North
4 Mb and Otte 46-e. Owner muted
t 61111 df- Stan -Price- reduce.d below •
market veal& Inuntdiate poysettcon.
SALL OP It EA.ate i nly only
builness. Cone UI and 1t with me
otelade I. Miller. Rea/tor; 'Phones
7111111134 or 753-3014. J -C
•
Marian Cocktail's bang-bang stok
The Revolt of Sarah Perkins
Men couldn't resist the homely old maid
CrgLuVint tW.F.ariair=rayttist=
Pit 4 PTIrn 2A
t,.t at the fire I
• ' 41 *tailors on the Maw i
la% after Elate, for the find
tout in tiovs Fur unymneonable
tre.artritti eiti disappeared. and
Ube wa• eternity ago over-
raid •taib a cord elnel Iheraileg
war almost time for school
to het hut a nen the rain de-
at Mier, suetelenta se though
aott7eone ono emptied a huge
toms thi schoolhouse
To, win.d. ads rianitaing
wawa agates' -Lae Avoitowe ••
it it had 'incited tilts tine attic
Doc 'hg -te matte an example
01 Stall Perko". "glad to.
are * It erearld settle the are-
'nal el.st • ,
fee talk:reit Ayer, , runntng
around ter ins  buckets ant
empty all the buckets and put
them back under the *Wm,"
tax. you borne." Luke
"1 trunk Brother Simplon Is
Outside"
ito.ean take a passel of
aide "
"Very well Thank you. Mr
Ferguson 1-1ow fresh every-
thing smells.- Sarah said Ma
they came out onto the poren.
What a react to have the dust
s-tt led ''
"Weal, I  reckon mud II be 'at
change Luke said. -
. "Co.gici heaver.s!"
Tel; earn trasitori expanse of
mud already rotted. he the
hones an.) buggies and • few
or the children were nappily
punning through it
• _
and tell you &omit the roof.' - •
-Thank you for brutginte me
haute,-
"A pleasure. ma'am - tie
turned and went down the
Steps rind Sarad.. after a mo-
ment s riesttation deciden
couldn't stay out there on the
port II all afternoon so are rat
tied the doorimib loudly as stic
opened the dour. •
seeing Sarah. 'Persepnone
tilwed and tan out of Ina rin/f11
Mart in whirled sew ner.
picked up his nnt SO was out
of the holise odera line mart
time to do more than mare .t
the place where ne ruad been
As Saran walked toward ner
room. 31:s Stinw pe,,ren out




FARM. 70 acres.-- II nulea weit of
HELP WANTED
LAD) TO DO u: to lea 11 AMAIN
wauteeping. Part time in after-
ilu -Id NI be LI ePets6.0* Lost . wine






sion, a leader in Long-Life





* Coritplete Field Training
* Permanent. Position
* Exclusive Territory
* Salary and Draw
i * Generous Bonus Plan
* Insuranie .Benefits
il *Salesman. seleled could
Steady Repeat Business
I live in Western Kentucky,
1 If you have your own tier-
1 'tonal reasons for not ans-wering newspaper ads, this
1 ccluM be the on-.1rtunity
Age '30 to 30.
you hive been looking ter
- Write giving complete
resume, Louis Bann, 914








' ' I ROUTS SALMIS rot int.ustnal chem-
4 ical manufacturer Wholesale and
retail. Establi:thed Mute Houle every
night. Guaranteed inoonte. Oppor-
Vanity for athaboll33111t. Must be
10 or over .marrlial. 11101011e. eMe
to leateare oandmal 'Airs in Ma-
ness Ski unnesg. Phan OT-IMIS.
tiarght-ibnal. lierdin ICT.; alberns
p. aa kir aggrandratat. J-15C
*MO
10' WIDE TRAILER for * Pee
roman and an 8' wide trader fOr
$50 at Thoreatth Service% Station




Untunilehed WO Vine Street Phone
763.061. J-140
2-9EDROOM unfurnished apart-
ment, private eednieroe. Across from
cons I 7601-3838: J-6-0
HOUSE POR RENT. Rio bedrooms.
ear:citric heat., unturnmatel. South
12t.11 S7reet. call Rowland 124:angers-
tIon, phone 753-3826. .1.6-0
- --
POUR-R005,63 and bath. unfurn-
ished. Phone 753-7503. .1-6-0
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front of f4ce now
available, formerly occup-
ied by the Murray Cham-
ber, of Commerce, 206-208
Marie Street, Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers. As-
sociation Office Building,
Utilities furnished. If in-
terested call 753-3341 - or
753-3342.
HJ-6-0
NEW Hotz_lc inaktan for ma.
10' it 5cr See or oda Raw noulieria
753-2431 or 754471115. 'PPG
, POUR-ROOM and bath apartment.
unforrnehed Inatarer• altouhri 00*
' at 313 No,-.31 Path for the key
.1-74
'150111NIE4IMID furnace lowneard /1:0
Clad T53 4857. - WV-
iVINILDIATE OPENING for secre-
tary now through August, Hoer.
ionoed t!,-plan. and 'pod snoethend.
:!crsie In. t•*!,ite if!Wig* desie-
'able $250 LO 43 See Prdhabcr Parr Cl)
at Ooliage. Ooll 76241113 or 7511-2,111.
I WISH WE
HAD A MAID--
I T'S1kS 0  
CLASSY
,ffise (508) BEAuTiFuL HEAD pF




Ca/1 753-71611 toe' a profeadonal
NEED YOUR POONA 
ll
• any style. TPNC
-
WOCTL4D LIKE to baby sit. ontionot
Mr. or Mrs. J Shady Oda -
'Miller Nat on Nlayfield Rialitakr,
Phone 753-5000. 3-1-P
WANTED TO ROY
O531311 (Alibi, 13 & W Metier.
After 5 p. tp.,  07 WU 1r_1Ie..T1tWO
CARD THANKS
To those 4116 thear Byrn-
notary In beat/Mit end
praotifilit ilaga our recent be-
reavement, ba (he thin of our father.
J. H. Dade, we extend our beret-
felt thanks




MURRAY, Icy, - Ti,, Jan. 4,
Isee - team !Avesta:Ms Auction-
• Inreeto-ic weighed on arrival.
CUMAREI) LAST WEEK: All class-
es about Amadei.
SLAt tail'ES STEERS: Choice 1,-
000-1154 lb. $24.75-24.25; &seabird
and tow Good 800450 10. $19 00-22 75.
SLAUGHTF.11 HEIFERS: Guod 70°-
800 lb. $22 00-43.50. Muted stand-
ard and Law Good 418.00-2100.
UMW 116.00.17.00.
SLAVGHTLR COWS: Cutter and
Malty $14e0-16.10; Canner $U0-
13 80,
sa-ACONTIPM All.La: Utility arid
weights Gvei 1.900 in. $17504196
Cutter and Hata wthrtit 416004700.
BL4VG1Pritit CALVE' AND VEAL-
rah:. Motel aood • and CROWE
1150-55c lb ablVE3 =00 2500, Stan-
third 418.00-21.00; Choice enders
li8.00-38.25; c..roor sae oo-r4 oo:
dud 122.00-20.00.
FEEDERS: ilium Good and Chaise
750-860 In. steers $21.50-23.75, stand-
ard $10.00.311.00; Choice 550-650 lb-
11300-26.30. Gorr.. 10.00-24.60, Stab.
don! 418.6041.00; ME1FERS: Mixed
clued and Choice 560-650 lb. PLO&
Elesedard 617.00-3100.
00W8: Standani sad Good
yeare old you end add pairs
.90471.10,
• 
LOS ANCIELIS Actor Ronald
Reagan Ina expeoted to announce
his oandidacy.for one governorship
of California in a 30-nanote pre-





























































































































43 .14 men.3 46 1 7
48lUll •-• 4-
51 waling5,llN .id" 7
Distr. by Maid Paitnra Siddllitle. bye.
MURRAY. LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SAC W. Main Street Plwatt -36$1
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and fr. LOUIS
To and Pront
Sum>, ItititOn and Matti
PASCHALL TRUK LINES INC
Murray  153-1717
SternphIs  g25-1415
St. Louts  CE1-3275







































































SEEN& HEARD . •
(Costlisped From rear gad
bfflagg berries an othid to
I the nape in the are
too MOTOR on the but this.
one is gor c*tlye he PaYs any
attantent
Whoa Meek leans the Mid
rj riron ne eturn Waft at Wall
around -M 11111111i
oo the door handle in* can see
  Ina loss lile the Isit-Ilatit
going to sleep
Ism a -paper dna" he ain can hie






Iteet wishes to 0 B Mott. P has
been active a/ his hie and being
moroed uP at home a :nor. oylrig
for him than for sone folks
A point bas been described a
• person ono awn faced yak
two erao cho)es them both.
Widow Jam, the neer Jane..
washing else court botoe doer We
better, he will continue keep
the oon.-t house in the by top
shape that code !keel miontained
It for eutht years
/nes comes Gene Landok aso gm-
=from lassouri. who says• n•s'er had • chance in
boa game We brae said that
Zelda could have won tf thipkicked for extra points in-
stead of trying for two. •
•
)fot • chance NM Gene and in tbe
lbw place games are not nail cm
• Oot a pouo there toy gut.
Ina mu urea next year.
A meat tl weroxered in Me
astron (-1 a nt of tax we're ..is
Aye the Walla tax tell be hand-7
Of. At the prating time the county
211c n:ek and the city
gate on the hospital
per lewd 
bend ireuersti
• Isc per hundred.
n enticemen.d lent tans in
Slineral tell be no awe Oen to
par cent more than leat year Pen-
be listed at 100 per cent First B)A,




taribenee. January S. 1St
Mrs. Melee fititthene and tan
ans. Rona 2. Puryear. Teen: beni.
Road 1620 Rinse . Mr.
Luther Robertson, 1300 Olive: Mr.
Eton Stroud. 7111 W. Main; Sao
Joe Hai
yks. gabby Wayne 1Pord. Deane:
Mr Ed Lawrence. ante 3. Parte-
Miran: Men IlirrrIllgelit
Olive Street, Mrs. Sus- 112
N. 7th. aro Ondet gkentley. Rt.
5: Miss Pam Camp, MrS.
Oxus Ann McC•sm. nate 1: Mas-
ter Rodney Dail Ileinscart
Papas; Mr Takao. Porten.. Va-
sa lir it ,weil Ibi'grove. Delan
Plod Ian Diens lee Hui.. 71111
Cbastrost: Mr. Ray Alen 13:-dsome,
13111 Main Street.
libentioals. January I. lelle
Rotsert WInetead and bight
girt 16 Circe Drire. So. Fulton.
Tenh • Mr A:ford Hughes. 1636
Fanner: Mug Heien flanekne. Of16
Clippers. S. Loon. Mo : Mrs.
Rtgeord Jackson. Route 1. Raclin;
are. Stal:y Alan% Haim 1. Perear.
Tan; Mrs Barad Pones. 5011
Mole argot
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrItRAT, KENTT/CXY
••=//1••••111..1111,
No Your...
(Osianial Tessa Page 1)
elegy end Moer clsss ter
entered end lints pecan And tbe
asitearrent of the eallicaninsa M-
oto.' of COltaravrity- If. lard er,
tend to Ito effect, on the reletions
be•orom •seh of the groom
e eriForia tor
maim e or comrtnosity mature y
Accidents.
* ,
(Colignail Frani gage OM/ ;,-
Illernikin a 314 NOM ech arid
agel driven to holey Lee Hieggsa
ot the none addition
.Palloe said thaRlidgmed ele
piand beaded note on am at-
OW% ghee Ber vim partner lot
eal the Adam an see partied on
Illgab OM Eferea,neederl weal Var-
mint Min the kicelard car The
car 'WOW gang south on
gage in Oren end at the Ad-
ams air an the lett rear quagga
peed and bumper knocking rt onto
_gin tight reet dter
ad gnaw pied agnordingtO tho
- —
Pala r---
Este fiord to phone the total•taxes
mill amount to no more than 10
Per cent more than art rear Pre- resellened Frees Page
mina* property in the part be.
been Miro at one-chard of its gift 'tor the Wetbaby of Ufa 
aM
value • Hetet -Dependant More Mee has
, an versant* gift.
4. swan Restaurant will rye a
The simisammo in DiaDv mitten n boa dinner to the parents of the
this Wa. :he caty and county tax hist hag of an
race on Me bogs to: rearm at the
mme figures as fixed in ordinances
setting them' itthey renialn the,
/Me then dm will result in a
3110 per oent uscrosse in the in-
come for the retirement of the
bond tame
Ible renal or course result In the
bond sage's being pad off .r. a
teem of the tune expected. *
Reber *at or :be ears hate ac-
quired 'cook be timed in Time
Deposit at 4 per cent auturen. In-
terest on the bongs Rpm per
Cent
HOG MARKET
Penni Skate Marten News arrice.
Wearadoy. ganglerr 1. 22.8 Rah-
torte Panglanagan Moe aorta
Report bigialliit going Senaoes.
RecotOta 41g_Reel4 lertosega end
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STEAK
89c lb.




WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 5, 1966
HAMS Toppv's Bacon





















sot 0 IF THE CROP, FRESH
VEG ETA It ES
POTATOES -  
3-lb. bag I9
lb 5°
YELLOW ONIONS  
CABBAGE





MARSHMALLOW CREAM K.,, _ 19c
BEEF STEW Swifts* Wis. 49*
VIENNA SAUSAGE Swift's 19
KRAFT'S GRAPE - 13 Hunt es
Preserves 
BAR-B1) PORK Kelly's  49c
BAR-B-Q BEEF Kills  4.90.
MARGARINE Solid Pack — 2 Lbw. 35°
CRIERS Zesta - one pound 29c














DRY MILK *newer Leal — — 11-Qt. i.eS 490
— — — 2 CANS 25cPEAS Miss Wisconsin _
GREEN BEANS Ky. Beauty - No. 21 can I9c
JELL-O  3 BOXES 29c
MILK 33c .Eagle Brand 
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